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Independent auditor’s report
To the shareholders of Civinity AB

Our opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the consolidated
financial position of Civinity AB and its subsidiaries (together “the Group”) as at 31 December 2019,
and of its consolidated financial performance and its consolidated cash flows for the year then ended
in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union.
What we have audited
The Group’s consolidated financial statements comprise:
•

the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December 2019;

•

the consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year then ended;

•

the consolidated statement of changes in equity for the year then ended;

•

the consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and

•

the notes to the consolidated financial statements, which include significant accounting policies
and other explanatory information.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the
audit of the consolidated financial statements section of our report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.
Independence
We are independent of the Group in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board for
Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) and the Law of the Republic
of Lithuania on the Audit of Financial Statements that are relevant to our audit of the consolidated
financial statements in the Republic of Lithuania. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the IESBA Code and the Law of the Republic of Lithuania on the Audit of Financial
Statements.

Reporting on other information including the consolidated annual report
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
consolidated annual report, (but does not include the consolidated financial statements and our
auditor’s report thereon).
Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information, including
the consolidated annual report.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is to read the
other information identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially
inconsistent with the consolidated financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

PricewaterhouseCoopers UAB, J. Jasinskio g. 16B, 03163 Vilnius, Lithuania
+370 (5) 239 2300, vilnius@lt.pwc.com, www.pwc.lt
Company code 111473315, is a private company registered with the Legal Entities’ Register of the Republic of Lithuania.

With respect to the consolidated annual report, we considered whether the consolidated annual report
includes the disclosures required by the Law of the Republic of Lithuania on Consolidated Financial
Reporting by Groups of Undertakings.
Based on the work undertaken in the course of our audit, in our opinion:
•

the information given in the consolidated annual report for the financial year for which the
consolidated financial statements are prepared, is consistent with the consolidated financial
statements; and

•

the consolidated annual report has been prepared in accordance with the Law of the Republic of
Lithuania on Consolidated Financial Reporting by Groups of Undertakings.

In addition, in light of the knowledge and understanding of the Group and its environment obtained in
the course of the audit, we are required to report if we have identified material misstatements in the
consolidated annual report which we obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report. We have
nothing to report in this respect.

Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the
consolidated financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of the consolidated financial statements that give a
true and fair view in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the
European Union, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to
liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Group’s financial reporting
process.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue
an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is
not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Group’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the consolidated financial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to
the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Group to
cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

•

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or
business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial
statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the Group audit.
We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.

On behalf of PricewaterhouseCoopers UAB

Rasa Radzevičienė
Partner
Auditor's Certificate No.000377

Vilnius, Republic of Lithuania
27 August 2020
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CONSOUDATED FINANcIAL STATEMENTS FOR ThE YEM 2019
(All acQuires are in the euros unless onherueise

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GROUP FOR THE YEAR 2019
1. Objective overview of the Groups financial position, performance and development, description of its exposure to key risks and
contingencies

AB ‘civinity” (uthe Company’) is a public limited liability company registered in the Republic of Lithuania on 13 November 2008. The address of its registered office is as
follows: Naujoji Riovonitj 25B, LT-03153, Lithuania. With effect from 13 March 2017, a private limited liability company civinity was reorganised to a public limited liability
company. The company’s name after the reorganisation is AB “civinity.
The Group companies controlled by AB “Civinity (the Group’) provide facility management, administration, engineering system maintenance and repair services, participate
In renovation projects carry out outdoor area maintenance and cleaning, provide household and waste collection and removal serv ces
The business of AB ‘civinity’ is the management of the Group companies and provision of services to the Group companies.
currently the Group companies operate in Lithuania and Latvia. The area of multi-apartment buildings premises serviced by the Group covers more than 4,05 million sq. m. at
the end of2018 the residential area under administration was 4,27 million square meters).
After significant investments into expansion in the Baltic countries made in 2017 and 2018, there were no substantial investsments in 2019.
The Group assesses general risks relating to economical, political and social factors such as Brexit and covid-19 and therefore it is careful in choosing markets for investments
and expansion. Such factors as consumer price inflation, rising remuneration, improving consumer sentiments demographical changes and economic growth are considered
as the most important ones for the Group’s operations both in Lithuanian and Latvian markets.

2.Analysis of the financial and non-financial performance, information on environmental and personnel-related issues

In 2019 the Group’s consolidated revenues increased by EUR 8,05 million and amounted to fUR 44,63 million (2018: EUR 36,58
The key factor for the revenue increase in 2019 was acquisition of Dizaja and Statiniy prie8Ora on 01 July 2018. which suggests that in contrast to 2018 full year revenue of the
two new companies were consolidated in 2019 (EUR 8.3 m).
The Group’s net loss for 2019 amounted to EUR -0.18 million (2018 net loss amounted EIJR -1,66 million). Net loss margin was equal to -0,41% in 2019(2018 net loss margin: -

5”l.
The main factors for the Group conso idated loss improvement n 2019 were as follow; sharp increase in revenue thus increase in gross prorit lEuR 09 ml decrease in
administrative espenses IEUR 0,4 m) ma nly driven by less professional services hired.

3 Number and nominal value of the shares of the Company acquired and held by the Company or the Group companies and the
percentage of authorised share capital they represent
ng 2019 the company and the Group compan es nether acquired nor disposed any shares of the company and on 31 December 2018 the company and the Group
panies held no shares of the Company

4. Information on ranches and representative offices of the entity
The Company has nor branches neither representative offices

S. Significant events subsequent to the end of the current financial year
On 20 February 1020 Civinity Oh and 51A “NORD FIN ASSET has signed share purchase agreement under which SIA “NORD FIN ASSET” has acquired from Civinity
shares of the Company. The title to all shares passed to SIA “NORD FIN ASSEt” on 30 March 2020.

ou

100%

On 12 March 2020 Virgedaiackaite was appointed as the Member of the Supervisory Board replacingiurgita Trinskiene.
Vitoldas Sapo2nikovas, chairman of the Supervisory Board was revoked from the Supervisory Board on 7 April 2020 and on 16 April 2020 Deividas Jacka was appointed as the
Member of the Supervisory Board. On 10 April 2020 Deividas Jackas revoked himself from the Board of the Company.
On 20 April 2020 Algridas ~abGnas was appointed as the Member of the Board. On 27 April 2020 vaidas Barakauskas was appointed as the Member of the Board replacing
Domas Dargis.
On 28 April 2020 Domas Dargis was appoinled as the Member of the Supervisory Board On 30 AprI Deividas Jacka was appointed as the chairman of the Supervisory Board
On 18 May 2020 Raimonda KiCienE was appointed as the new CEO of the Company replacing Giedrius Ed mtas
On 19 May 2020 Raimonda Kiiiené was appointed as the Member of the Board replac ng AIg rdas ≤abunas. On 27 May 2020 Gabriel us Morkunas and Erika Sirutyté were
appointed as the new Members of the Board replacing Linas Obuoleviëius and Vaidas Barakauskas On 28 May 2020 Raimonda Kiiiene was appointed as the chairwoman of
the Board.
Supervisory Board of the Company has revoked all members of Board from 2 August 2020 and as of 3 August 2020 new composit on of the Board was elected for a new 4
years cadence. Following members of the Board were elected: Raimonda Ktiene Gabrie us Morlcunas Erika Sirutyte and Ruta Lap nskiené On 3 ofAugust Ra monda Kdiené
was appointed as the chairwoman of the Board,
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6. The Group’s operation plans and prospects
In 2020, the Group plans further development of its business activities. The main focus will be on the organic growth. Sales revenues are expected to increase by 15,7 %, and
the Group’s operations are expected to be profitable,

In 2020, the Group’s management plan to operate consistently an view of improving its productivity, business efficiency and optimizing business processes, A special focus will
be on cost efficiency and receivables management. It will be looked for different innovations to improve customer service and increase their satisfaction, cost control
procedures will be enforced strongly,

7. Information about the Groups research and development activities
n 2019, the Group continued to develop the facilities management information system (‘FMS~) which is used internally for business processes integration and combines
services order desk, services execution and statement up to invoicing and cash collection, The FM5 is developed with support of IT compan es BlueBradge Solutions and NFQ
systems.
n 2019, the Group continued the implementation of the billing system developed by the company BlueBrige Solutions UAB in the Group companies n Lithuan a and started
the implementation of this system in latvia,

8. Financial risks of the Group
The Groups borrowings mostly comprise borrowings and finance lasso ab it os bearing a variable interest rate nked with EUR BOR that expose the Group to the ‘nterest
roto risk As at
comber 2019 an 018. there wera no financial instruments designated to control tho ris of ntorost rato fluctuations
~ credit management processes in order to m nim ze bad debt losses,

Raimonda Ki!iene
chief Executive Officer
27 August 2020
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

2019
Revenue from contracts with customers
Cost of sales
Gross profit
Distribution expenses
Administrative expenses
Other ncome
Other gains (losses) — net

44618302
-34 651 768
9 966 534

36579931
-27 545 368

-554 100
-9232471
223 414
238 079

-451 517
-9287071
296 066
-185 382

17877
-766 255

6 740
-791 904

Results from operating activities
Interests Income
Interests expenses
Profit before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit for the period
Other compre ensive income
Total comprehensive income for the period

-1538818
-

net of tax

Profit for the period and total comprehensive income attributable to:
Parent’s shareholders
Non-contro ng interest

The accompanying notes on pages from 13 to 46 form an integral part of thes
Chief Executive officer

Raimonda Ki)iené

Chief Financial Officer

Gabrielius MorkOnas

-198 960
5360

-1 788 742
249 924

-193 600

-1 538 818

nancial state

VI
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Note
ASSETS
Non-current assets
Goodwill
Other intangible assets
Property, plant, and equipment
Right-of-use assets
Other investments
Deferred income tax assets
Loans granted
Other amounts receivable
Total non-current assets
Current assets
inventories
Contract assets
Trade receivab es
Other amounts receIvable
Prepayments
Cash and cash equIvalents
Total current assets

At 31 December 2019

At 31 December 2018

8035 920
5363815
487 807
1 807 047
24311
160 491
16 161
5921
15901474

8377381
5731143
1 290 101
27057
74 620
368 279
8797
15877378

325 920
127011
9588708
2 350 691
481 428
3 342 936
16216694

221 434
0
9555299
2 370 987
874 069
3 292 423
16314212

32118168

32191 590

100 000
1 766 424
1 866 424
188 929
2 055 353

100 000
1 942 106
2 042 106
206848
2 248 954

5 975 439
1167 671
123 471
81003
105 000
11539
7464124

377 291

11
11
12
13
10
15

16
18
18
18
19
20

TOTAL ASSETS

-

EQUITY AND LIABIUTIES
Equity
Share cap ta
Reta ned earnIngs deficit
Equity attributable to shareholders of the Parent
Non-controlling Interest
Total equity
Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Borrow ngs
Lease iab lities
Trade payables
Deferred income tax liabi ity
Provisions
Other non-current [abitties
Total non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Borrowings
Lease liab lities
Trade payables
Contract abil ties
Advances received
Income tax iab ity
Provisions
Other Current liab ties
Total current liabilities

2S00 000
600 574
8 475 652
5 271 967
1939653
123 269
45 003
3 642 576
22598691

4 446 914
29350830

Total liabilities
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

30 062 815
32 118 168

29 942 636
32191590

123 978
88537
-

2 000
591 806
9403759
-

8 506 578
4793252
2 113 472
86 855
-

The accompanying notes on pages from 13 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements

Chief Executive Officer

Raimonda Kl~lene

Chief Financial Officer

Gabrielius MorkOnas

27 August 2020

-
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

Equity
Note

Share capital

Retained
earnings

attributable to
shareholders of
the Parent

Equity as at 1 January 2018
Profit loss) for the period
Total comprehensive income for the period
Equity as at 1 January 2019
Profit (loss) for the period

Total equity

100000

3730840

3830840

43068

3 787 772

0
100000

-1 788
-1 788 742
1942098
-198961

-1 788 742
2042098
-198961

249 924
206856

1 538 818
2248954

-198 961

-198 961

5 360

-193 601

23 287

23 287

Total comprehensive income for the period
Acquisition of minority interest
Total transactions between equity holders
Equity as at 31 December 2019

Noncontrolling
interest

0

23287

23287

-23287

0

100000

1 766 424

1 866424

188 929

2 055353

The accompanying notes on pages from 13 to 46 form an tntegral part of these financt

Chief Executive Officer

Raimonda Ki!iene

27 August 2020

Chief Financial Officer

Gabrielius Morkonas

27 August 2020
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Note

2019

Cash flows fran operating activities
Profit before tax
Adjustments for non-cash expenses (income):
Depreciation and amortisation
Loss allowances (reversal)
Interestexpenses
Interest income
(Gain) loss on disposal of property plant and equipment
Provisions
Oihergain(loss)-net
Changes in working capital
(Increase) decrease in inventories
(Increase) decrease in trade receivables
(Increate) decrease in prepayments
(Increase) decrease in contract assets
(Increase) decrease in other amounts receivable
(Increase) decrease in other current assets
Increase (decrease) in trade poyables
ncrease decrease) in contract liab ties
ncrease decrease) in advance amounts received
Increase decrease in other amounts payable
Net cash flows generated from operating activities
Cash flows fron investing activities
Purchase of ntangible assets
Purchase of property plant and equ pment
Disposal of non-current assets
Loans granted
Loan repayments received
Interest received
Acquisition of subs d ary net of cash acquired
Net cash flows use in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Interest paid
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayments of borrowings
Lease payments 2018 fnance lease payments)
Net cash flows generated from (used in) financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash flows
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the period

The accompanying notes on pages from 13 to 46 form an integral part of these fin

2018

-106 922

-1 378 505

1577775
319 601
766255
-17 817
-238 079
150000
206814

871 804
-15 405
791904
-6740
185 382
0
0

-104 486
-33 409
392 641
-127 011
20296
0
31433
418 715
-173 819
-758 386
2320735

240086
-862 620
16026
0
-697 979
200 054
672 928
251 649
-345 290
-18 980

-155 686

-181 571
-266 535
691 190
-15 662
50000
11 877
-61900
233 399

-267 738
-302 240
469 822
-58 053
45803
6 740
-1 223 388
-1329054

-766 255
0
953 706
-783 661
-2503622
50513

-791 904
153 807
-1 600 000
-247 803
-2 485 900
-3970 640

3 292 423
3 342 936

7 263 063
3 292 423

a statements

Chief Executive Officer

Raimonda Kit

27 August 2020

Chief Financial Officer

Gabrielius MorkOnas

27 August 2020
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

iGENERAL INFORMATION
1,1,Inforrnation about the Company
AS Civ nity the Company company Code 302247881) is a public limited liability company registered in the Republic of Lithuania. It was established on 13 November 2008.
The Company s registered office and head office address is Naujoji Riovonitj 25B, Vilnius, Lithuania. The Company’s core line of business is management of subsidiaries and
consult ng services
From 30 March 2020 the sole shareholder and ultimate shareholder of the Company is 514 ‘NORD FIN ASSET” (registration number 44103136863, adress: Dubulto prospekts 3
Jurma a Latv a Note 28 Civ n ty OU (registration number 12852553, address: Roosikrantsi 2k-222, Tallinn city, Harju country, 10119 Estonia, management board member
Dzintars Statu s was the so e shareholder of the Company unt I 30 March 2020. Javis Trust was the ultimate shareholder of the Group, address of the entity: Georgious Griva
Digen 81-83 Jacovides Tower Republic of Cyprus, utill 30 March 2020. The sole ultimate beneficiary holding a 100% ownership interest SIA *NORD FIN ASSET” is Deividas
Jacka The ultimate benefciary owners in the fund Javis Trust was the residents of the Republic of Lithuania.
Members of Supervisory Board
- Deividas acka, Member of the Supervisory Board (since 16 April 2020) and Chairman of the Supervisory Board (since 30 Apri 2020),
Vrgeda ackaité member of the Supervisory Board (since 12 March 2020),
- Comas Darg s member of the Supervisory Board (since 28 April 2020),
- Vito das Sapoin kovas, Chairman of the Supervisory Board (from 17 April 2018 until 7 Apri 2020)
Karo s Pot us member of the Supervisory Board (from 17 April 2018 until 13 February 2019),
- urgita Tr nskiene, member of the Supervisory Board (from 17 April 2018 until 12 March 2020)
Members of Board:
- Raimonda Kitiené Chairman of the Board, Company’s Chief Executive Officer (since the 19 May 2020 (replaced Giedrius Eidimtas)),
- Gabrielius Morkünas, Board Member (since the 27 May 2020 (replaced Linas Obuolevieius)),
- Erika Sirutyte, Board Member (since the 27 May 2020),
- ROta Lapinskiene, Board Member (since the 03 August 2020),
- Giedrius Eidimtas, Board Member (since 25 September 2019 (replaced Dalia Andrulionienefl,
- Dalia Andrulioniené, Board Member (from 5 November 2018 until 25 September 2019),
-

Gintautas Mateika, Board member (from 10 August 2018 until 22 August 2019) and Chairman of the Board (from 13 August 2018 until 22 August 2019)
Linas Obuolevi6us, Board Member (from 23 January 2019 until 27 May 2020),
Deividas Jacka, Board Member (from 10 August 2018 until 10 April 2020),
Dita Daukste, Board Member (from 25 Septeber 2019 until 21 October 2019),
Domas Dargis, Board Member (from 6 September 2019 until 27 April 2020),
Ignas Pranskevitius, Board Member (from 23 November 2018 until 25 September 2019),

From 5 November 2018 to 30 September 2019 Dalia Andrulioniené was CEO of the Company and the Group and since she was replaced by Giedrius Eidimtas. Giedrius
Eidimtas was replaced by Raimonda Kitiene as of 18 May 2020
As at 31 December 2017, the Company’s authorised share capital consisted of 100 ordinary registered shares with par value of EUR 1.000 each A the shares of the Company
have been fully paid up. The subsidiaries do not hold the Company’s shares. The Company’s shares are not publicly traded.
As at 31 December 2019, the Company had 41 employees (31 December 2018: 10 employees).

1.2.lnformation about the Group
The Group is a rapidly etpanding international Group of companies providing a wide range of high quality services in the areas of real estate management ma ntenance and
operation. The main services related to real estate objects provided by the Group companies are as follow’
‘Maintenance and administration of buildings’
‘Cleaning of indoor premises and outdoor area management;
-Removal of waste;
‘Heating and ventilation systems maintenance’
‘Construction and repair works’
-Liquidation of accidents
-Other.
The Group was formed through the privatisat on of local facility management companies in Lithuania and later on expanded to Latvian market. In 2005, the first fac ty
management company Vités Valdos UAB K aipeda town Lithuan a was privatised. In 2006 companies Palangos Butti Ukis AB and Debreceno Valda JAB were acquired from
municipalities of Palanga and Klaipeda Lithuania n 2008 nvestment management and consult’ng seN ces company Fac it as Management UAB was established which
became a holding company that took over shares of the mentioned faci ities management companies their management and laid foundations for the formation of the Group.
In 2010, the Group completed the privatisation of municipal companies Senamies~io Uk 5 UAB yIn us, Lithuania) and Kretingos bOstas UAB (Kretinga, Lithuania) and in 2012
municipal company BOsto Valda uAB was privatised in Kaunas (Lithuania) In 2014 hay ng won the auction on the privatisation of Latvian company JOrmala Namsaimnieks SIA
(Jurmala), the Group started its business espansion to Latvian market Later n 2015 Fac ities Management UAB was renamed to Civinty UAB and Group companies started
using the new trademarks of Civinity and Civinity Solutions in addition to their company names n 2016 Civinity UAB shareholder took decision to increase share capital of the
Company and in 2017 Company’s legal form was transformed from private im ted ab ity company to public limited liability company AB Civininy’
The Group’s expansion to Latvian market took the following steps:
in 2016 Hausmaster AS, Home master SlA and CS Komercserviss SIA were acqu red’
in 2017 Labo Namu A~ent0ra SIA was acquired’
in 2018 SIA VBS Seniiss” and SIA ALG Clean ng were acquired
In 2018, the Group via the joint ventures with the UAB ‘Partnerystes projektai P’ acquired two companies n Lithuania
companies provide building administration and technical engineering services to a commercial and residential clients
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As at 31 December 2019 and 2018 the Group consisted of the Company and the following subsidiaries and associates

Title of the subsidiary or associate

Country

Typeof
Ownership

AG ‘SENAMIESfIO Otis’
UAB ‘Gusto valda
UAB “Palangos butq Okis’
UAG “tretingos bOstas”
UAG “DEBRECENO VALDA’
UAB “ViTES VALDOS”
uAB “KLAiPEDOS BENDRABUT15”
UAG ‘Ozo miestas”
UAB ‘Pastaty Okio prieliura”
UAB “Pastaty meistraf
UAG ‘Civinity LT”
IJAB ‘GOsto administravimas”
JAB “Debreceno NT”
Jormalas namsaimnieks SIA
CS Apkope SIA
CS Finance SiA
Cs Renovacija S1A
Hausmaster AS
Home Master SIA
CS Komercserviss SIA
LABO NAMU AGENTORA SIA
UAB ART Investicijos
UAB SPV 30
SIA Viens rekins
SIA ALG cleaning
SiA VBS Serviss
UAB “SPV 31”
UAB ‘SPV 32’

Lithuania
Lithuania
Lithuan a
Lithuania
Lithuania
Lithuania
Lithuania
Lithuania
Lithuania
Lithuania
Lithuania
Lithuania
Lithuania
Latvia
Latvia
Latvia
Latvia
Latvia
Latvia
Latvia
Latvia
Lithuania
Lithuania
Latvia
Latvia
Latvia
Lithuan a
Lithuan a

direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direci
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
Jurmalas nams
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct
direct

Ownership
Ownership
interest held interest held
Profile of activities
at 31
at 31
December
December
2019
2018
facility management servIces
100%
100%
facility management services
100%
100%
facility management services
99,11%I1J
98,44%
facility management services
100%
100%
facility management services
100%
100%
facility management services
100%
100%
fac ty management serv ces
70,36%
70,36%
faci ity management services
100%
100%
facility management, construction and repair service
100%
100%
facility management, construction and repair service
100%
100%
services centre
100%
100%
holding company
100%
100%
real estate administration
95%
95%
facility management services
100%
100%
facility management services
100%
100%
services centre
100%
100%
construction and repair services
100%
100%
facility management services
100%
100%
facility management services
100%
100%
facility management services
100%
100%
facility management services
100%
100%
facility management services
-“121
100%
no activities
---131
100%
no activities
100%
100%
cleaning services
100%
100%
faci ity management services
100%
100%
business management operations
51%
51%
business management operations
51%)4)
49%

UAB “Statinisi prieiiOra”

Lithuania

UAB “Spy 31’

commercial sector facility management services

UAB ‘Dizaja”

Uthuania

UAB “SPy 32”

SlA Birznieka projekt

Latvia

direct

—

ill lose 1117 SddO’,,t

51%

51%

commercial sector facilty management services

51%151

49%

no activities

100%I6I

~s,nstoe7%oisha,nirwr,,nos,d,a,i.

ion%tfretha,essi eltrsesboes Wa

0120191217 nddo~ lss%theewes,l

npvsouAe

‘Ilolenuss ,teasasss~,edaSd,w.nl2~*.a,esoispva2uua
CI

‘stew 30’s was i,pe’ed uddit,onar 2%sha,es oi beau soaR

st 201901 9,ta sacss,rndsm%tha,poie.ar,ekulroeki,5[Ail,ieei

As at 31 December 2019 the Group had 1.435 employees (31 December 2018: 1.432) employees.
The Group s management approved these financial statements on
27 August 2020
As requ red management has prepared the annual financial statements which should be approved at the General Shareholders’ Meeting. The shareholders have a statutory
right not to approve the annual financial statements and to require preparation of a new set of the financial statements

is. changes at the Group

n 2019

On 9 January 2019 Civinity AB signed share purchase agreement according to which it acquired 100% shares of Birznieka projekti S1A, The value of acquisition is EUR 67.000
and it is paid by cash contribution. The transaction was completed on? February 2019. The acquired company shall participate in utility payment processing business of the
Group. Acquired company Birznieka projekti SiA has no assets on the balance sheet and is carrying only EUR 77 thousand liabilities for the Group companies on the acquisition
date. (Note 9)
On 30 April 2019 Civinity AB has signed the share purchase agreement to acquire additional 2% share interest in SPV 32 UAB (which owns 100% shares of Dizaja UAB) from
Partnerystes Projektai P UAG for EUR SO. The transaction as completed on 30 May 2019 by paying agreed consideration n cash. After the completion the Company controls
51% interest in Dizaja UAB.
May and June 2019 Civinity AG has signed five share purchase agreements with individuals to acquire additional 0,67% shares in Palangos butsi Okis UAB. The transactions
were completed on 13 June 2019 by paying agreed considerations amount EUR 1150 in cash.
On? November 2019 the share capital increase of LABO NAMU AGENTORA SiA by EUR 803.720 was recorded in the Registry of Enterprises ofthe Republic of Latvia. The share
capital was increased by increasing the nominal value of shares from EUR 1 by EUR 283 and it was paid in by the cash contributions of the Company.
On 9 December 2019 the share capital increase of ALG Cleaning SIA by EUR 314.064 was recorded in the Registry of Enterprises of the Republic of Latvia, The share capita was
ncreased by increasing the nominal value of shares from EUR 28 by EUR 54 and it was paid in by the cash contributions of the Company.
On 16 December 2019 the share capital increase of CS Komercserviss SiA by EUR 1.504.278 was recorded in the Registry of Enterprises of the Republic of Latvia The share
capital was increased by increasing the nominal value of shares from EUR 36 by EUR 534 and it was paid in by the cash contributions of the Company.
On 16 December 2019 the share capital increase of CS Apkope S1A by EUR 702.800 was recorded in the Registry of Enterprises of the Republic of Latvia. The share capital was
increased by increasing the nominal value ofshares from EUR 1 by EUR 251 and it was paid in by the cash contributions ofthe Company.
On 17 December 2019 Civinity AG sold 100 units (100 %)of shares of ART investicijos UAB for EUR 100 and 100 units 100%) of shares of SPV’3O for EUR 100.
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2.BASIS OF PREPARATION AND SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements of 46 Cmv nity” are set out below These policies have been consistently
applied to all periods presented unless otherwise stated
2.1.Basis

of preparation

These financial statements include the Group’s consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2019. The financial statements have been prepared on a
going concern basis and under the historical cost convention.
The consolidated financial statements of the Group have been prepared in accordance with nternational Financial Reporting Standards IIFRS) as adopted by the European
Union.
All amounts in the financial statements, including amounts disclosed in notes to the fnancmal statements are presented in the euros (EUR) unless otherwise stated
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to make assumptions in
the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies. The areas involving important assumptions or areas where assumptons and estimates are significant to the f’nancial
statements are disclosed n note 3 Critical accounting estimates and judgements
2.2. New

and amended standards and their interpretations adopted by the Group

(a) Adoption of new and/or amended

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and Interpretations of the International Financial Reporting

Interpretations Committee (IFRIC)
The following IFRSs and amendments thereto were adopted by the Group for the first time for the financial year ended 31 December 2019:
IFRS 16 Leoses

The new standard sets out the principles for the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases, All leases result in the lessee obtaining the right to use an
asset at the start of the lease and, if lease payments are made over time, also obtaining financing. Accordingly, IFRS 16 eliminates the classification of leases as either
operating leases or finance leases as is required by lAS 17 and, instead, introduces a single lessee accounting model. Lessees will be required to recognise: (a) assets and
liabilities for all leases with a term of more than 12 months unless the underly ng asset is of low value; and (b) depreciation of lease assets separately from interest on lease
lab ities in the income statement. FRS 16 substantially carries forward the lessor accounting requirements in lAS 17. Accordingly, a lessor continues to classify its leases as
operating leases or finance leases and to atcount for those two types of leases differently,
The Group adopted the requirements of the new standard as from its mandatory effective date 1 January 2019. In accordance with the transitional provisions of IFRS 16, the
Group adopted the new gu dance using the modified retrospective transition approach with the date of initial application being 1 January 2019. under this approach the
standard is app ied retrospectively with the cumulative effect of initially applying the standard recognised at the date of initial application. Therefore, the reclassifications and
the adjustments aris ng from the new leasing rules are therefore recognised in the openng balance sheet on 1 January 2019 The new accounting policies are disclosed
note 2 18
The Group elected to use the transition practical expedient allowing the standard to be applied only to contracts that were previously identified as leases under lAS 17 and
IFRIC 4 Determining whether an Arrangement Contains a Lease at the date of initial application. The Group also elected to apply practical e pedients to leases that, at the
commencement date, have a lease term of 12 months or less and do not contain a purchase option (“short’term leases”), and leases for which the underlying asset is of low
value (“low-value assets”). In addition, the Group elected to apply a single discount rate to a portfolio of leases with reasonably similar characteristics and used a hindsight in
determining the lease term where the lease contract contained options to extend or terminate the lease.
On adoption of IFRS 16, the Group recognised lease liabilities in relation to leases which had previously been classified as ‘operating leases’ under the principles of lAS 17
Leases. These liabilities were measured at the present value of the remaining lease payments, discounted using the lessee’s incremental borrowing rate as of 1 January 2019.
The weighted average lessee’s incremental borrowing rate applied to the lease liabilities on 1 January 2019 was 7%,
For leases previously classified as finance leases the entity recognised the carrying amount of the lease asset and lease liability immediately before transition as the carrying
amount of the right of use lease asset and lease liability immediately before transition as the carrying amount of the right of use asset and the lease liability at the date of
initial application. The remeasurement principles of IFRS 16 are only applied after that date, however, remeasurement adjustments were immaterial.
The Group leases office buildings, vehicles plant and machinery and software. The lease term ranges between up to 5 years The assets are leased under non’cancellable
agreements.
As a lessee, the Group previously classified leases as operat ng or finance leases based on its assessment of whether the lease transferred substantially all of the risks and
rewards of ownership, under IFRS 16 the Group recognised right’of-use assets and lease liabilities for most leases
The Group has elected not to recognise right-of’use assets and ease liabilities for some leases of low.value assets. The Group recognises the lease payments associated with
these leases as an expense on a straight’Iine basis over the lease term. Expenses of lease of low-value assets are not material
Measurement of lease liabilities
Operating lease commitments disclosed as at 31 December 2018 Note 13)

975 693

Discounted using the lessee’s incrementa borrowing rate of at the date of initial application

940088

Add: finance lease liabilities recognised as at 31 December 2018

373 895

Lease liability recognised as at 1 January 2019

1 313 983

Of which are:
Current lease liabilities

541 734

Non’current lease liabilities

772 250
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IFRIC 23 Uncertainty over income tax treatments

lAS 12 specifies how to account for current and deferred tait, but not how to reflect the effects of uncertainty. The Interpretation clarifies how to apply the recognition and

measurement requirements n AS 12 when there is uncertainty over ncome tax treatments An entity should determine whether to consider each uncertain tax treatment
separately or together with one or more other uncertain ta treatments based on which approach better predicts the resolution of the uncertainty An entity Should assume
that a taxat on authority wi exam ne amounts it has a right to examine and have ful knowledge of all related information when making those examinations f an entity
conc udes it s not probab e that the taxation authority will accept an uncerta n tax treatment, the effect of uncertainty will be reflected n determining the related taxable
profit or loss tax bases unused tax losses, unused tax credits or tax rates by us ng either the most likely amount or the expected Va ue depending on wh ch method the
entity expects to better predict the resolution of the uncertainty. An entity wi reflect the effect of a change in facts and circumstances or of new nformat on that affects the
judgments or estimates required by the interpretation as a change in account ng e timate Examples of changes in facts and circumstances or new nformation that can result
in the reassessment of a udgment or estimate include, but are not m ted to exam nations or act ons by a taxation authority, changes n rules estab hed by a taxation
authorty or the exp ry of a taxation authority’s right to examine or reexamne a tax treatment The absence of agreement or disagreement by a taxat n authority with a tax
treatment n so ation s u ikely to constitute a change in facts and circumstances or new information that affects the judgments and estimates requ red by the
nterpretation, The interpretation did not have materia mpact on the Group’s consolidated financial statements.

Prepayment features with negative compensation

Amendments to IFRS 9

The amendments enable measurement at amortised cost of certain loans and debt securities that can be prepaid at an amoun e ow amortised cost, for e ample at air val
or at an amount that includes a reasonable compensaton payable to the borrower equal to present value of an effect of increase n market interest rate over the remaining
ife of the instrument. In addition, the text added to the standard’s basis for conclusion reconfirms cx t g guidance in FRS 9 that modifications or exchanges of certain
financial liabilities measured at amortised cost that do not resu t n the derecognition wi esult in a gain or loss in proft or loss, Reporting entities will thus in most cases not
be able to rev Se the effective nterest rate for the remaining ife of the loan n order to avoid an impact on profit or oss upon a loan modification The amendments did not
have a material impact on Group’s consolidated financial statements.

Annual improvements to lFR5s 2015—201 7 cycle — Amendments to IRS, IFRS 11,1.4512 and lAS 23

The narrow scope amendments impact four standards. IFRS 3 was clarified that an acquirer should remeasure its previously held interest in a joint operation when it obtains
control of the business Conversely, IERS 11 now explicitly explains that the investor should not remeasure ts previously held interest when it obtains joint control of a joint
operation, similarly to the existing requirements when an associate becomes a joint venture and vice versa The amended lAS 12 expla ns that an entity recognises all income
tax consequences of dividends where it has recognised the transactions or events that generated the re ated distributab e profits eg in profit or loss or in other
comprehensive income. It is now clear that this requirement applies in a circumstances as ng as payments on financial instruments classified as equity are distributions of
profits, and not only in cases when the tax consequences are a result of different tax rates for distr buted and undislributed profits, The revised lAS 23 now mc udes explicit
guidance that the borrowings obtained specifically for funding a specifed asset are cx uded from the pool of general borrowings costs elig ble for capitalisation only until the
specific asset is substantially complete. The amendments did not have a materia mpact on Groups consolidated financial statements.
Long’term interests in associates and joint ventures

—

Amendments to 1.4.528

The amendments clarify that reporting entities should apply IFRS 9 so ong term loans preference shares and simi ar instruments that form part of a net nvestment in an
equity method investee before they can reduce such carrying value by a hare of loss of the investee that exceeds the amount of investors nterest n ordinary shares. The
amendments did not have a material impact on Group’s consolidated financial statements;
Plan amendment curtailment or settlement — Amendments to lAS 19
The amendments specify how to determine pension expenses when changes to a defined benefit pension p an occur When a change to a pan—an amendment curta ment
or settlement—takes place, lAS 19 requ res to remeasure net defined benefit liability or asset. The amendments require to use the updated assumpt ons from this
remeasuremens to determine current service cost and net nterest for the remainder of the reporting per od after the change to the plan Before the amendments AS 19 did
not specify how to determine these expenses for the period after the change to the plan By requiring the use of updated assumptions the amendments are expected to
provide useful informaton to users offnancia statements The amendments did not have a materia mpact on Groups conso dated financ a statements

(b) Standards, interpretations and amendments that are not yet effective and have not been early adopted by the Group

Amendments to the Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting (ieffective for annual periods beginning on or after I January2020)
The revised Conceptual Framework includes a new chapter on measurement; guidance on reporting financial performance; improved definitions and guidance ‘ in particular
the definition of a liability; and clarifications in important areas, such as the roles of stewardship, prudence and measurement uncerta nty in financ al report ng The Group is
currently evaluating the effect of this change to the Group’s consotdated financial statements
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Interest rote benchmork reform

—

Amendments to IFRS 9, lAS 39 ond IFRS 7 (effective for onnuot periods beginning on or ofter I Jonuory 2020

The amendments were triggered by replacement of benchmark Interest rates such as LIBOR and other inter-bank offered rates (‘IBORs’) The amendments provide temporary
reef from applying specific hedge accounting requirements to hedging relationships directly affected by the 18CR reform. Cash flow hedge accounting under both IFRS 9 and
AS 39 requires the future hedged cash flows to be highly probable’. Where these cash flows depend on an 16CR, the relief provided by the amendments requires an entity to
assume that the interest race on which the hedged cash flows are based does not change as a result of the reform. Both lAS 39 and IFRS 9 require a forward-looking
prospective assessment in order to apply hedge accounting. While cash flows under 18CR and 18CR replacement rates are currently expected to be broadly equivalent, which
minimises any ineffectiveness, this might no longer be the case as the date of the reform gets closer. Under the amendments, an entity may assume that the interest rate
benchmark on which the cash flows of the hedged item, hedging instrument or hedged risk are based, is not altered by 16CR reform. 18CR reform might also cause a hedge to
fal outside the 80—125% range required by retrospective test under lAS 39. lAS 39 has therefore been amended to provide an e ception to the retrospective effectiveness
test such that a hedge is not discontinued during the period of IBOR-related uncertainty solely because the retrospective effectiveness falls outside this range. However the
other requirements for hedge accounting, including the prospective assessment, would still need to be met. In some hedges, the hedged item or hedged risk is a non’
contractually specified 18CR risk component. In order for hedge accounting to be applied, both IFRS S and lAS 39 require the designated risk component to be separately
identifiable and reliably measurable. Under the amendments, the risk component only needs to be separately identifiable at initial hedge designation and not on an ongoing
basis. In the contest of a macro hedge, where an entity frequently resets a hedging relationship, the relief applies from when a hedged item was initially designated within
that hedging relationship. Any hedge ineffectiveness will continue to be recorded in profit or loss under both lAS 39 and FRS 9. The amendments set out triggers for when the
reliefs will end, which include the uncertainty arising from interest rate benchmark reform no longer be ng present. The amendments require entities to provide additional
information to investors about their hedging relationships that are directly affected by these uncertaint es nc ud ng the nomina amount of hedging instruments to which the
reliefs are applied, any significant assumptions or judgements made in applying the reliefs, and qualitative disclosures about how the entity is impacted by 18CR reform and
managing the transition process. The Group does not apply hedge accounting, therefore the amendment is not relevant for the Group’s consolidated financial statements

Definition of moteno/ity — Amendments to lAS I ond lAS S (effecnvefor onnuof periods beginning on or ofter 2 onuory 2020
The amendments clarify the definition of material and how it should be applied by including in the definition guidance that until now has featured elsewhere in IFRS, In
addition, the explanations accompanying the definition have been improved. Finally, the amendments ensure that the definition of material is consistent across all IFRS
Standards. Information is material if omitting, misstating or obscuring it could reasonably be etpected to influence the decisions that the primary users of general purpose
fnancial statements make on the basis of those financial statements, which provide financial information about a specific reporting entity. The Group is currently assessing the
mpact of the amendments on its consolidated financial statements,

(c) Standards, interpretations and amendments that have not been endorsed by the European Union and that have not been early adopted by the
Group

-

Cefinition of a business — Amendments to IFRS 3;
Sale or contribution of assets between an investor and its assoc ate or jo nt venture
IFRS 17 Insurance contracts;
Classification of liabilities as current or non-current — Amendments to AS 1

—

Amendments to IERS 10 and lAS 28;

The Group is currently assessing the impact of these amendments on its financ a statements
There are no other new or amended standards and interpretations that are not yet effective and that may have a ma eria impact for the Group

2.3.

Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements mc ude the financia statements of Civinity AB and its subsidiaries, The financial statements of the subsidiaries have been prepared for
the same reporting year as the financ al statements of the parent company using the uniform accounting principles.
Subsidiaries are entities (including structured ent ties) contro led by the Group. The Group controls an entity when it is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its
involvement with the entity and has the ab ity to affect those returns through its power over the entity. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is
transferred to the Group. They are de-conso dated from the date on which control ceases.
The acquisition method of account ng is used to account for business combinations by the Group (refer to note 2 6)
ntercompany transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transactions between group companies are eliminated. Unrealised losses are also eliminated un ess the
transaction provides evidence of an impairment of the transferred asset. Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency with
the policies adopted by the Group.
Non-controlling interests in the results and equity of subsidiaries are shown separately in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in
equity and statement of financial position respectively.

2.4.Changes in ownership interest in a subsidiary that do not result in changes in control
Transactions with non-controlling interests that do not result in a oss of contro are presented within equity .e as transactions with equty owners The difference between
the fair value of the consideration paid and the relevant share acquired of the carry ng value of net assets of the subs d ary is recorded within equity. Gains or losses on
disposals to non-controlling interests are also recorded in equity.

2,S.Non-controlling interest
Non-controlling interest is the portion of the subsid ary 5 net results of operations and net assets, includ ng fair value adjustments not attributable d rectly or nd rectly to
the Group Non-control ng interest represents a separate tem of the Group’s equity
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2.6.Business combinations
The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for all business combinations regardless of whether equity instrumentt or other assets are acquired, The
consideration transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary comprises the
-fair values of the assets transferred
- liabilities incurred to the former owners of the acquired business
- equity interests issued by the Group
• fair value of any asset or liability resulting from a contingent consideration arrangement and
- fair value of any pre-existing equity interest in the subsidiary.
Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business comb nation are, with limited esceptions, measured initially at their fair values at the
acquisition date. The Group recognises any non-controlling interest in the acquired entity on an acquisition-by-acquisition basis either at fair value or at the non-controll ng
interest’s proportionate share of the acquired entity’s net identifiable assets,
Acquisition-related costs are expensed as incurred, The excess of the:
consideration transferred,
amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquired entity, and
acquisition-date fair value of any previous equity interest in the acquired entity over the fair value of the net identifiable assets acqu red is recorded as goodwil . If those
amounts are less than the fair value of the net identifiable assets of the business acquired, the difference is recognised directly in profit or loss as a bargain purchase
-

Where settlement of any part of cash consideration is deferred, the amounts payable in the future are discounted to their present va ue as at the date of exchange. The
discount rate used is the entity’s incremental borrowing rate, being the rate at which a similar borrowing could be obtained from an independent financier under comparable
terms and conditions,
Contingent consideration is classified either as equity or a financial liability. Amounts classified as a financial ab ty are subsequently remeasured to far value with changes in
fa r value recognised in profit or loss
If the business combinat on is achieved in stages, the acquisition date carrying value of the acquirer’s previously held equity interest in the acquire is remeasured to fair value
at the acquisition date Any gains or losses arising from such remeasurement are recognised in profit or loss,

2.7.Functional and presentation currency
Items inc uded n the financ al statements of each of the Group s entities are me
(the funct ona currency

using the currency of the primary economic environment in which the entity operates

The amounts in these consol dated f’nancial statements are presented in the euros, which is the functional and presentation currency of Civinity AB and its subsidiaries,

2,8.Transactions and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated nto the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and
losses resulting from the settlement of such transact ons and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denom’nated ‘n foreign
currencies are recognised n the statement of comprehensive ncome
Foreign exchange gains and losses that relate to borrowings are presented in the statement of comprehensive income, within finance costs. All other foreign exchange gains
and losses are presented in the statement of comprehensive income on a net bas s with n other income or other expenses,
The results and financial position of foreign operations (none of which has the currency of a hypeririflationary economy) that have a functional currency different from the
presentation currency are translated nto the presentation currency as fo lows
• assets and liabilities for each balance sheet presented are trans ated at the osing rate at the date of that balance sheet
- income and expenses for each statement of profit or loss and statement of comprehens ye income are translated at average exchange rates un ess this is not
a reasonable approximat on of the cumu ative effect of the rates prevai ng on the transaction dates, in which case income and expenses are translated at the
dates of the transactions and
- all resulting exchange differences are recognised n other comprehensive n ome
Goodwill and fair value adjustments aris ng on the acquisition of a foreign operation are treated as assets and ab ities of the foreign operat on an
rate

ranslated at the c Os ng

2.9.lntangib e assets
Goodw,
Goodwi is measured as described in note 11.
Goodwi on acquisitions of subsidiaries is included in intangible assets. Goodwill is not amortized but it is tested for impairment annually, or more frequently if events or
changes n circumstances nd’cate that it might be impaired and is carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses. Gains and losses on the disposal of an entity include the
carrying amount of goodwill relating to the entity sold.
Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units for the purpose of impairment testing. The allocation is made to those cash-generating units or groups of cash-generating units
that are expected to benefit from the business combination in which the goodwill arose. The units or groups of units are identified at the lowest level at which goodwill is
monitored for internal management purposes, being separate companies. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its
recoverable amount The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs of disposal and value in use.
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Other intangible assets
Intangible assets, if they are acquired separately from the business inc uding computer software) are stated at cost, less subsequent accumulated amortisation and
impairment losses. Cost includes the purchase price of intangible assets from a th rd party as wel as costs tor the development of intangible assets if such assets are being
developed
Customer base acquired in a business combination value is calculated based on the future cash flow Va ue ca culat on, Amortisat on is calculated us ng the straight- me
method to allocate the cost of assets over their estimated useful life, which is 3 years for patents, licences and computer software Customer base acquired in a business
comb nation s amortised over the r estimated useful lives (residential customer base is amortised in 33 years commerc a during the va d ty of signed contracts 5 years in
average Amortisation expenses are included in administrative expenses in the statement of comprehensive ncome
Subsequent expenditure s recognised in profit or loss when incurred,
Intangible assets are assessed for mpairment whenever there is an ndication that the intangible asset may be mpa red
The usefu yes, residual values and amortisat on method are reviewed annually to ensure that they are cons tent with the expected pattern of economic benefits from
intangible assets.

2 1O.Property, plant, and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are stated at

cost, less subsequent eccumu ated depreciation and

mpa rment losses.

Cost includes all expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquis t on of assets Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate
asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits assoc ated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item can be measured re ably.
The carrying amount of any component accounted for as a separate asset ‘s derecognsed when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to profit or loss
during the reporting period in which they are ncurred
When components of property plant and equipment have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items (main components of property pant and
equipment
The depreciation of property, plant and equipment is started from the date on which they are ready for their intended use.
Land is not depreciated. Depreciation of other assets is calculated using the straight’ inc method over useful lives established as follows (in years
- Buildings and structures
25 years
- Plant and machinery
5 years
- Motor vehicles
5 years
- Other equipment
5 years
- Other assets
5 years
Depreciation methods useful lives and residual values are reviewed each reporting period and adjusted, if it is required due to the nature of use of non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment are derecognised on disposa or when no future economic benefits are expected from their use or disposal Any gain or loss arising on the
derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) s included in profit or loss in the year in
which the asset is derecognised.
Construction in progress is stated at cost Construction n progress comprises the cost of buildings, structures and fac ties and other directly attributable costs capitalised
interest. Construction in progress is not depreciated for as long as the construction works have not been completed and assets have not been brought into use
General and specific borrowing costs that are directly att butable to the acquisition, construction or product on of a qua ifying asset are capita ‘sed during the period of time
that is required to complete and prepare the asset for its ntended use or sale. Qualifying assets are assets that necessar ly take a substantia period of time to get ready for
their ‘ntended use or sale

2.lljnyestment property
Property held for long-term rental yields and (or) capital appreciation is classified as investment property
Investment property is measured initially at acquisition cost, including transaction costs. After the initia recogn tion investment property is carried at cost, less subsequent
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.
Subsequent costs are capitalised (included in the asset’s carrying amount), only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with them wi flow to the Group
and the amount of such costs can be measured reliably All other repair and maintenance costs are recognised as expenses during the fnancia per od n which they are
incurred, If a part of investment property is rep aced w’th the new one, the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised.
Investment property is derecognised upon disposal or when it is no longer used and no future economic benefits are expected from ts d sposa .Any gain or losses upon
derecognition or disposal of investment property are nc uded with n ‘Net gain (loss) from fair value changes of ‘nvestment property in the statement of comprehensive
income of a respective year

2,12,Financial assets and liabilities
Under IFRS 9, Financial Instruments, the Group classifies its financial assets into the followings new categories: financial asset at amortised cost financia assets at fair va ue
through other comprehensive income, financial assets at fair value through profit or loss.
Subsequent to initial recognition, financial assets are classified into the afore-mentioned categories based on the business model the Group applies when managing ts
financial assets. The business model applied to the group of financial assets is determined at a level that reflects how all groups of financia assets are managed together to
achieve a particular business objective of the Group The intentions of the Group’s management regarding separate instruments has no effect on the app ied business model
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Subsequent to initial recognition, financial assets are classified into the afore-mentioned categories based on the business model the Group applies when managing its
financial assets The business model applied to the group of financial assets is determined at a level that reflects how all groups of financial assets are managed together to
achieve a particular business objective of the Group. The intentions of the Group’s management regarding individual items of instruments have no effect on the adopted
business model. The Group may adopt more then one business model to manage its financial assets,
The business model for managing of financial assets is based not merely on an assertion, but also on facts that are observable in the activities that the Group undertakes in
order to achieve the objectives of the business model. In determining the business model applicable for managing financial assets, the Group mates its decision in view of not
individual factors or activity, but in view of all evidence that is available in the course of the assessment.
The Group recognises a financial asset in its statement of financial position only when the Group becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. The
purchase or sale offinancial assets is recognised and derecognised, at applicable, using trade date accounting.
At initial recognition, the Group measures financial assets at fair value, except for trade receivables that do not have a significant financing component. Transaction costs
comprise all charges and commission that the Group would not have paid if it had not entered into an agreement on the financial instrument.
If the fair value of the financial asset at initial recognition differs from the transaction price, the difference is recognised in profit or loss.
In view ofthe business model applied for managing the group offinancial assets, the accountingfor financial assets is as follows:
Fsnoncsol ossets meos sired ot omortssed cost
Loans granted by the Group and amounts receivable are accounted for underthe business model the purpose of which is to hold financial assets in order to collect contractual
cash flows that can contain cash flows related to the payment of the principal amount and interest inflows.
Loans and amounts receivable are non’derivetive financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They are included in current
assets, except for maturities greater than 12 months after the end of the date of the statement of financial position. These are classified as non-current assets.
Loans and receivables are initially recognised at cost (the fair value of consideration receivable) and subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method. Gains and losses are recognised in the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income when these assets are derecognised, impaired or amortised,

Finonool ossets otfoir volue through profit or loss
The Group measures financial assets, which are stated at fairvalue in subsequent periods, through profit or ]oss, using the business model whose objective is achieved by both
collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets.
The Group does not have any financial assets held for trading and acquired for the purpose of selling in the near term and attributes to this category only financial assets
arising from the disposal of business or investments classified as non-equity contingent consideration.
Effective snteresr method
The effective interest method is used in the calculation of the amortised cost of a financial asset and in the allocation of the interest revenue in profit or loss over the relevant
period.
The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash inflows through the expected life of the financial asset to the gross carrying amount of the
financial asset that shows the amortised cost of the financial asset, before adjusting for any loss allowance. When calculating the effective interest rate, the Group estimates
the expected cash flows by considering all the contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example, prepayment, extension, call and similar options) but does not
consider the expected credit losses. The ca]culation includes all fees and points paid or received between parties to the contract that are an integral pert of the effective
interest rate, trenssction costs, and all other premiums or discounts. There is an assumption that the cash flows and the espected life of a group of similar financial
instruments can be estimated reliably. However, when it is not possible to reliably estimate the cash flows or the expected life of a financial instrument (or group offinancial
instruments), the Group uses the contractual cash flows over the full contractual term of the financial instrument (or group of financial instruments).
Expected credit losses
Credit losses incurred by the Group are calculated as the difference between all contractual cash flows that are due to the Group in accordance with the contract and all the
cash flows that the Group expects to receive (he, all cash shortfalls), discounted at the original effective interest rate. The Group estimates cash flows by considering all
contractual terms of the financial instrument through the expected life of that financial instrument, including cash flows from the sale of collateral held or other credit
enhancements that are integral to the contractual terms.
Expected credit losses show the weighted average of credit losses with the respective risks (probability) of a default occurring as the weights.
Lifetime expected credit losses are the expected credit losses that result from all possible default events over the period from the date of initial recognition of a financial asset
to the subsequent date of settlement of the financial asset or ultimate write-off of the financial asset,
The Group seeks for lifetime etpected credit losses to be recognised before a financial instrument becomes past due. Typically, credit risk increases significantly before a
financial instrument becomes past due or other lagging borrower-specific factors (for example, a modification or restructuring) are observed. Consequently when reasonable
and supportable information that is more forward-looking than past due information is available without undue cost or effort, it must be used to assess changes in credit risk.
Expected credit losses are recognised by eating into consideration individually or collectively assessed credit risk of loans granted and trade receivables, Credit risk is assessed
based on all reasonable and verifiable information including future oriented information.
The lifetime expected credit losses of trade receivables are assessed based on both the collective and individual assessment basis. The Group’s management decides on the
performance ofshe assessment on an individual basis reflecting the possibility of obtaining information on the credit history of a particular borrower, its financial position as at
the date of assessment, including forward-looking information that would allow to timely determine whether there has been a significant increase in the credit risk of that
particular borrower, thus enabling mating judgment on the recognition of lifetime expected credit losses in respect of that particular borrower. In the absence of reliable
sources of information on the credit history of a particular borrower, its financial position as at the date of assessment, including forward’looking information, the Group
assesses the debt on a collective basis.
The lifetime expscted credit losses of trade receivables are recognised at the recognition of amounts receivable.
When granting the loan the Group assesses and recognises 12’month expected credit losses. In subsequent reporting periods, in case there is no significant increase in credit
risk related to the lender, the Group adjusts the balance of 12-month expected credit losses in view of the outstanding balance of the loan at the assessment date. Having
determined that the financial position ofthe lender has deteriorated significantly compared to the financial position that existed upon the issue ofthe loan, the Group records
all lifetime expected credit loeses of the loan. The latest point at which the Group recognises all lifetime expected credit losses of the loan granted is identified when the
borrower is late to pay a periodic amount or the total debt for more than 30 days. In case of other evidence available, the Group accounts for all lifetime expected credit
losses of the loan granted regardless of the more than 30 days psst due assumption.
Loans for which lifetime expected credit losses were calculated are considered credit-impaired financial assets,
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Credit-impoiredfinonciol assets
A financial asset is credit-impaired when one or more events that have a detrimental impact on the ett mated future cath flows of that financial asset have occurred. Evidence

that a financial asset is credit-impaired include observable data about the following events:
a) significant financial difficulty of the borrower;
b) a breach of contract, such as a default or event that is past due for more than 90 days;
c) the lender(s) of the borrower, for economic or contractual reasons relating to the borrowers financ a difficulty hay ng granted to the borrower a concession(s) that the
lender(s) would not otherwise consider;
d) it is becoming probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or other financial reorganisation;
e) the disappearance of an active market for that financial asset because of financial difficulties;
f) the purchase or origination of a financial asset at a deep discount that reflects the incurred credit losses.
The combined effect of several events that may occur simultaneously or subsequently throughout the term of validity of the agreement on the financia assets may have
caused financial assets to become credit-impaired.
The lifetime expected credit losses of loans receivable and trade receivables are recognised in profit or loss through the contra account of doubtful receivab es.
The Group writes off the loans receivable and trade receivables when it loses the right to receive contractual cash flows from f’nanc a assets
Derecognirion of ,finonciol ossefs
The Group derecognises financial assets in case of the following:
the rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired;
the Group has retained the right to receive cash flows from the asset, but has assumed an obligation to pay them in full without material delay to a third party under a
pass through’ arrangement; or
the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset and either (a) has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, or (b) has neither
transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, but has transferred control of the asset:
-

if the Group has not retained control it shall derecognise the financial asset and recognise separately as assets or liabilities any rights and obligations created or
retained in the transfer;
if tho Group has retained contro it sha continue to recognise the financial asset to the extent of its continuing involvement in the financial asset,
Whether the Group has retained control of the transferred asset depends on the transferee’s ability to sell the asset, If the transferee has the practical ability to sell the asset
in its entirety to an unrelated third party and sable to exercise that ability unilaterally and without needing to impose additional restrictions on the transfer, the Group has
not retained control. In all other cases the Group has retained control,
Finonciof Iiobiliries
Liabilities are classified as financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, or other financ al abilities. The Group does not have any financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss.
Ortierflnonciof liabilities
Other financial liabilities ncluding borrowings are recognised at fair value, ess transaction costs.
In subsequent periods, other financia iab ties are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. Interest expenses are recognised using the effective
interest rate method
Financial ab ties are classified as current ab it es unless the Group has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the report ng
date
If a f’nancing agreement conc uded before the balance sheet date proves that the liability was non-current by its nature as of the date of the balance sheet that financial
liabi ity is classified as non-current.
Oerecognirion of,finonool obiliries
A financ al liab ity Is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is settled, cancelled or expires. When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the
same lender on substant a ly different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an eschange or modification is treated as derecognition of the
orig nal lab ty and the recognition of a new liability. The difference between the respective carrying amounts is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income,

2.13.Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank cash on hand and short-term deposits with an orlgina maturity of three months or ess.

2.14.Non-flnancial assets
Non-financial assets are assessed for impairment when events and circumstances indicate that the value of assets may not be recoverable. If any such indication exists, the
recoverable amount of the asset is estImated The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs of disposal and value in use.
Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverab e amount, impairment loss is accounted for in profit or loss, The previously recognised impairment loss is
reversed when there are indications that recognised loss on mpairment of an asset no longer exists or has reduced significantly. If that is the case the carrying amount of the
asset is increased to its recoverable amount That increased amount cannot exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no
mpairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years Reversa is accounted for in profit or loss under the same item as impairment loss,

2.15.lnventories
nventories are mit ally recorded at acquisition cost. Costs of purchased inventory are determined after deducting rebates and discounts. Subsequently inventories are
recognised at the lower of cost or net realisable value. Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less the costs of completion
marketing and distr but on The cost of inventories is determined using the first-in, first-out (FIFO) method, Inventories that are no longer expected to be realised are written
off
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rovisions
Provisions are recognised when the Group has e legal obligation or constructive ob igatlon as a result of past event it is probable that an outflow of resources embodyIng
economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and a re able est mate can be made of the amount of the obligation. At each date of the preparation of the
statement of financial position the Group assesses the existing provisions and ad usts them n order to best reflect current estimates. If the effect of the time value of money
is material, the amount of provision is discounted using the effective pretax discount rate set based on the interest rates for the period and taking into account specific risks
associated with the provision as appropriate, Where discounting is used the ncrease in the provls on due to the passage of time is recognised as finance costs

2.17 Share capital
Ord nary shares are c assi

as equity Incremental costs directly attr butable

to the issue of new shares are shown

n equity as a deduction net oftax from the

The Group has issued only ordinary shares.
The Group is obliged to keep its shareholders equity rat o not ass than 50% of its authorised share capital as mposed by the Law on Companies of Repub Ic of LithuanIa No
other external capital requ rements have been imposed on the Group,

2.18.Leases
Accounting policies applied before I January2019
Operoring lease — where rhe Group is a fessor
Leases of property where the Group retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownorship are classified as operating ease. Payments made under operating losses
including prepayments, (net of any incentives granted by the lessor) are presented as income n the statement of comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the term
of the lease,
Operoting lease — where the Group isa lessee

Leases of property where the lessor retains all the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as operating leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any
incentives received from the lessor) are charged to statement of comprehensive ncome on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease Contingent operat’ng lease
payments are recogn sed as expenses as incurred,
Finonce lease — where the Group is a lessee
Leases of property, plant and equipment where the Group assumes substantially all the benefits and risks of ownership are classified as finance leases. Finance leases are
recognised at the lease’s commencement at the lower of the fair value of the leased property and the present value of the minimum lease payments. Each lease payment is
allocated between the liability and finance charges so as to achieve a constant interest rate on the finance balance outstanding. The corresponding lease payments, i.e.
difference between all minimum lease payments and finance charges, are included in current and non-current liabilities. The interest element ofthe finance charge is charged
to the income statement over the lease term Property plant and equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the useful life of the asset,
Accounting policies applied after] January2029

The Group recognises a right-of-use asset and a corresponding lease liability at the lease commencement date, i.e. at the date at which the leased assets are available for use
by she Group. The right-of-use asset is initially measured at cast, and subsequently at cost less any accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, and adjusted for certa
remeasurements of the lease liability.
The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the outstanding lease payments at the commencement date discounted using the interest rate imp cit in the
lease or, if that rate cannot be readily determined, the Group’s incremental borrowing rate, Generally, the Group uses its Incremental borrowing rate as the discount rate. To
determine the incremental borrowing rate the Group uses recent fnancing received under other contracts of financial labi ties,
Lease iab ties are subsequently measured using the effective interest rate method. The lease term is a non-cancellable period of lease; periods covered by options to extend
and terminate the lease if such options exist) are only included in the lease term if it is reasonably certain that the lease will be extended or not term nated,
The lease ab ity is subsequently ncreased by the interest cost on the lease liability and decreased by lease payment made, It is remeasured when there is a change ‘n future
lease payments arising from a change in an index or rate, a change in the estimate at the amount expected to be payable under a residua value guarantee (no residual value
guarantee as at 31 December 2019), or as appropriate, changes in the assessment of whether a purchase or extension option is reasonably certain to be exerc sed or a
term nation option s reasonably certain not to be etercised (no extension options were accounted for the leases due to uncertainties as at 31 December 2019
Right-of-use assets are measured at cost comprising the amount of the initial measurement of lease liabi ity No lease incentives initial d’rect costs restoration costs or other
costs were recogn sed for the leased assets by the Group as at 31 December 2019.
Right-of-use assets are generally depreciated over the shorter of the asset s usefu ife and the lease term on a straight-line basis, The straight-line basis was applied for
depreciation of the right-of-use assets leased by the Group as at 31 December 2D19.
Payments associated with short-term leases of equipment and all leases of ow-value assets are recognised on a straight-line basis as an expense in the statements of
comprehensive ncome
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2.19.Revenue recognition

Revenue from contracts with customers is recognised when control of the services are transferred to the clients, It is the principal in its revenue arrangements (also ‘ncluding
subcontract ng serv ces because t typically controls the goods or services before transferring them to the customer, More over the Group facilities management companies
also are responsible for the qua ty of renderred services and are the owners of pricing. In Latvia the Group nets inflows and outflows of administered utilities turnovers (gas
electr city water heat ng) associated with residential houses administration activity as Ihe Group’s companies act as agent in respect of utilities provision for its clients.
Reserve funds accummulated from residential clients for future repairs works are not reported as the Group’s revenue but as the contract liabilities,
Revenue from contracts with customers is recognized when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the
entity and specific criteria have been met for each of the Group’s activities as described below. The Group bases its estimates on historical results, taking into considerat on
the type of customer the type of transaction and the specifics of each arrangement.
Revenue from odmimstration, maintenance cleaning, waste removal utility and of her services
Revenue from administration, maintenance clean ng, waste remova ut ‘tyand other services s recognised in the reporting period during which the services were rendered.
Sales revenue for these services are invo ced and accounted on a monthly basis and it relates to one agreed performance obligation. Revenue from contracts with customers
is recognised when these services are transferred to the customer at an amount that reflects the consideration to which the Group expects to be entitled in exchange for
those services,
The Group companies, renderring serv ces both for res dential and commercial sector customer transfer control of administration of apartment buildings and commercial
facility management services, maintenance cleaning, waste remova uti ity and other services over’t’me, because the customer simultaneously receives and consumes the
benefits provided by the Group’s performance Sales revenue for these services are nvoiced and accounted on a monthly basis and it relates to both parties agreement.

Construction, repair works and renovation
Revenue from construction, repair works is recognised applying the percentage’of’completion method I.e. In the period when services are rendered. The Group enters into
fixed price contracts. The stage of completion is measured by reference to the construction contract costs actually ncurred to the reporting date as a percentage of the total
estimated costs for each construction or repair contract. The total estimated costs are remeasured in case of changes n circumstances, and any increase or decrease in
recognised revenue is accounted for in the period, when the Group becomes aware of the changes in circumstances When it is probable that the total estimated contract
costs will e ceed the total contract revenue, the expected loss is recognised as an expense immediately Construct on contract costs are recognised as expenses in the period
when they are incurred.
The Group concluded that it transfers control over these services over-time, because the customer simultaneously receives and consumes the benefits provided by the
Group’s performance. Also, the Group’s performance does not create an asset with alternative use to the Group and the Group has an enforceable right to payment for
performance completed to date. When the Group can reasonably measure its progress towards complete satisfact on of the performance obligation the Group recognizes
revenue and expenses in relation to each repair or construction contract over time based on the progress of performance The progress of performance is assessed based on
the proportion of the costs incurred in fulfilling the contract up to date over to the total est mated costs of the contract In such cases Group has one agreed performance
obligation.
Conrroct ossers ondconrroct liabifiries
A contract asset is the right to consideration in exchange for goods or serv ces transferred to the customer when that right s conditioned on something other than the
passage of time. If the Group fulfils the performance ob igation by transferring goods or services to a customer before the customer pays consideration or before payment is
due, a contract asset is recognised for the earned consideration that s conditiona
A contract I’ab’lity is the obligat onto transfer goods or services to a customer for which the Group has received consideration or an amount of consideration is due from

the customer If a customer pays considerat on before the Group transfers goods or services to the customer a contract ab ity is recognised when the payment is made or
the payment is due whichever is ear icr Contract ab it es are recogn sed as revenue when the Group fulfls the performance ob gation under the contract.
Based on the contracts for construction and repa r works the amount of revenue recogn sed n respect of each contract s compared against the amount invoiced as at the
end of the report ng per od n case the recognised amount of revenue is higher than the nvo ced amount the difference s accounted for as contract assets. When the
invoiced amount s h gher than the recognised amount of revenue the d fference is recogn sed as contract iab ties,
The Group receives the payments from services participants under administration and ma ntenance contra ts wh ch are accounted for as contract l’abilit es, When the
adm n stration and maintenace serv cc is provided but the sale nvoice has not been ssued yet the amount of revenue accounted for as contract assets

lnferest income

nterest income is recogn sed using the effective interest rate method

2.20-Borrowing

costs

General and specific borrow ng costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition construct on or production of a qualifying asset are capitalised during the period of t me
that is required to complete and prepare the asset for its intended use or sale other borrowingcosts are expensed in the period in which they are incurred.

2.21.lncome tax and deferred Income tax
Income tax expenses comprise current income tax and deferred ncome tax.
Current income tax and deferred income tat are charged or credited to profit or loss, except when they re ate to items inc uded d rectly to other comprehensive income or
equity n which case the deferred ncome tax is also accounted for n other comprehensive income or equity
Current year income tax is calculated in accordance with tax leg slat on that has been enacted or substant ally enacted at the end of the report ng period n the countries in
which the Group and its subsidiaries operate and earn taxable profit Management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in which
applicable tat regulation is subject to interpretation and establ’shes prov sions where appropriate on the basis of amounts expected to be paid to the tat authorities
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The standard income tax rate applied to companies In the Republic of Lithuania was 15% in 2018 and 2019. In the Republic of Latvia starting 2018 profits are not taxed until
distribution, 20% rate applied for the distributed profit. tram 2010 in Lithuania tax losses may be transferred at no consideration or for an agreed consideration between the
Group companies, if the set terms are fulfilled.
Deferred income tax is recognised on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial
statements. Deferred income taxis not accounted for if it arises from the initial recognition of goodwi]l; from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction other
than a business combination that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss. Deferred income tat assets and liabilities are determined
using tax rates and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the reporting date and are expected to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is
realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled.
Deferred income tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it ix probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the temporary differences can be
utilised.
Tax losses of the companies operating in Lithuania and Latvia can be carried forward for indefinite period of time, except for losses arising from the disposal of securities
and/or derivative financial instruments. In Lithuanta such carrying forward of tax losses is discontinued if the Group ceases the activities that gave rise to these losses, except
when the Group ceases the activities for reasons that are beyond its control. In Latvta such carrying forward of tax losses is discontinued if the Group’s controlling entity
change, except for the cases when the Group continues its previous activities for five upcoming years. In Lithuania losses from disposal of securities and/or derivative
financial instruments can be curried forward for 5 consecutive years and can only be used to reduce the taxable income earned from the transactions of the tame nature.
With effect from 1 January 2014, in Lithuania tax losses ofthe previous years can be used to reduce taxable profit ofthe current taxyear by masimum 70%.
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current year income tax assets against current year income tax liabilities,
and when deferred income tax assets and liabilities relate to income taxes that are applied by the same fiscal authority on the same taxable entity or on different taxable
entities, when there is intention to set off balances on a net basis.
In Latvia (with effect from 1 January 2018), the object oftaxation is dividends rather than profit, and accordingly, there are no differences between the carrying amounts and
the tax base of assets and liabilities that might result in deferred income tax assets or liabilities. Income tax on dividends is recognised as income tax expenses in the same
period when the payment of dividends is declared.
2.22.Employee benefits
Social secunty contribursons
The Group pays social security contributions to the social security fund (“the Fund”) on behalf of ita employees based on the defined contribution plan in accordance with the
local legal requirements. A defined contribution plan is a plan under which the Group pays fixed contributions into the Fund and will have no legal or other obligations to pay
further contributions if the Fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all employees benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior period. Social security
contributions are recognised as expenses on an accrual basis and included in payroll expanses.
Bonus plans
The Group recognises a liability and an expense for bonuses based on a formula that takes into consideration various financial and individual targets, where contractually
obliged or where there is a current or past practice that has created a constructive obligation.
Termsnorson benefirs
Termination banafits are payable when employment is terminated by the Group or whenever an employee accepts voluntary redundancy in exchange for these benefits. The
Group recognizes termination benefits when it is demonstrably committed to either: terminating the employment of current employees according to a detailed formal plan
without possibility of withdrawal; or providing termination benefits as a result of an offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy.
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3.CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

The preparation of the financial statements requires the Group management to exercise its judgement and use estimates that affect reported amounts of income and
expenses, assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date 0f the preparation of the financial statements, Uncertainties relating to these assumptions and
estimates may cause important adjustments to the carrying amounts of the related assets and liabilities in the next financial year.
Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations offuture events that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances,
The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are
outlined below.
lmposrment of goodwill
The carrying amount of the Group’s goodwill it tested for impairment at tech reporting date in accordance with accounting policies presented in Note 11. When testing the
value ofgoodwill for impairment assets are grouped into the smallest group ofassets that generates cash inflows through the asset’s continuous use and is independent from
cash flows generated by other assets or the groups of assets (“the cash generating unit” or “CGLI”(.
The recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit is determined based on value-in-use calculations. The asset’s value in use is calculated by discounting future cash flows to
their present value using a pre’tax discount rate reflecting actual market assumptions regarding the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset concerned Where
the carrying amount ofan asset or cash-generating unit relating to such asset exceeds its recoverable amount, impairment loss is recognised.
The carrying amount ofgoodwill and assumptions for impairment tests are disclosed in Note 11.
Provisionfor impairment of occounts receivoble
The Group recognises loss allowances for expected credit losses (ECL) on financial assets measured at amortiaed cost: trade receivable, loans, other receivable, and accrued
revenue,
Loss allowances for trade receivables and contract assets are always measured at an amount equal to lifetime ECL, all other financial assets with no significant increase in
credit risk are measured as 12-month ECL, with significant increase in credit risk— lifetime ECL:
Lifetime ECLa are the ECL5 that result from all possible default events over the expected life of a financial instrument;
12-month ECLs are the portion of ECLa that result from default events that are possible within the 12 months after the reporting date (or a shorter period if the
expected life ofthe instrument is less than 12 months(.
-

The maximum period considered when estimating ECL5 is the maximum contractual period over which the Group is exposed to credit risk,
When determining whether the credit risk of a financial asset has increased significantly since initial recognition and when estimating ECL, the Group considers reasonable and
supportable information that is relevant and available without undue cost or effort. This includes both quantitative and qualitative information and analysis, based on the
Group’s historical experience and informed credit assessment and including forward’looking information,
For further detail assessment principals refer to Note 18,
Income recognised under the percentage-of’completion merhod
The Group uses the percentage-of-completion method for the recognition of revenue on construction and repair contracts. The use ofthe percentage’of-completion method
requires the Group to estimate the construction services performed by the date of the financial statement as a proportion ofthe total construction services to be performed.
A different estimation of the percentage-of’completion with respect to main construction and repair contracts could have an effect on the financial statements,
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4.FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
4.1.Financial riskfactors
The Group’s management is responsible for the development and monitoring of the Group’s risk management system. The objective of the risk management policy at the
Group is to incorporate risk management function in the Group’s normal business operations and management. Risk management is the process involving the identification,
assessment and control of business risks which can prevent or impede the achievement of the Group’s business objectives.
The Group’s risk management policy focuses on financial, operational and legal risks. Strategic risk management decisions are taken by the Board at the Group level.
Operational risk management is conducted by directors of each company, The primary objectives of the financial risk management function are to establish risk limits, and
then ensure that etposure to risks stays within these limits, The operational and legal risk management functions are intended to ensure proper functioning of internal
policies and procedures to minim se operational and regal risks
The Group’s main financial liabilities comprise borrowings trade payables and other payables. The main purpose of these financial liabilities is to raise fnance for the Group’s
operations. The Group holds various fnanoa assets trade receivables, loans granted and other amounts receivable, The Group has not used any derivative financial
instruments, because, in view of management, there is no such need
The main risks arising from financial instruments are market risk nc uding foreign exchange risk, cash flow and fair value interest rate risk price rsk quidity risk and credit
risk. The risks are identified and described below

Market risk
Cash flow ondfoir value interest rate nsk
The Group is exposed to risk of changes n market interest rates mainly from liabilities which are subject to variable tnterest rates
As at 31 December 2019 and 2018, financia iab ties and long-term debts to suppliers’ subject to deferred payment schedule exposing the Group to nterest rate rsk were as
follow:
Financial instruments subject to a variable interest rate.

Financia

At 31 December 2019
8 366 972
8 366 972

abilities
I liabIlities

At 31 December 2018
9 622 626
9622626

As at 31 December 2019 and 31 December 2018 there were no interest-free borrowings
December 2017 the Group non-publicly issued the bonds for the value of EUR 11 m’ll on. The issue of the bonds was subscribed by the independent funds of the Polish
nvestment Company “Credit Value lnvestments (CVI). The par value of each bond is EUR 1~ thousand, the bonds to be redeemed upon four years with scm annua nterest
payment schedule and variable rate calculated as 6-month EURIBOR plus a margin of 7

The table below presents the sensitivity analysis of the Group s profit before tax to reasonably possible changes in variable nterest rates (EURIBOR) with all other variables
held constant (by assessing impact on borrowings with a variable interest rate).
There is no mpact on the Group’s equ ty except for mpact on the current year profit

2019

Increase?
decrease, pp

nEUR
inEUR

1%
“1%

2018

Increase /
decrease, pp

in EUR
nEUR

1%
‘1%

Impact on profit for 2019
before income tax
‘83670
83670

Impact on profit for 2018
before income tax
‘96 226
96226

Foreign exchange risk
The Groups financia assets and abi ities as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 are denominated in the euros, therefore the Group is not exposed to foreign exchange risk,

Liquidity risk
The Group pa icy is to ma nta n ufficient cash and cash equivalents or have available funding through an adequate amount of committed credit facilities to meet its
commitment at a given date ‘n accordance with its strategic p ans
Liquidity risk of the Group’s operations n Lithuania and Latvia is controlled at the Group level. The Group’s objective is to maintain balance between the continuity and
flexibility of funding using bank borrowings. Liquidity risk management consists of non-current and current iquidity risk management
The ubjective of the cuttetit liquidity iisk rtiatiageinesit is to nieet a daily riced fux funds, The Gtuuiis and the Cutiipatiy s cuitetit qu d ty is controlled by conducting monthly
assessments of the liquidity condition and the need for funds.
The non-current liquidity risk is controlled by analysing forecasts of future cash flows taking into considerat on pass ble fund ng sources Possibilities to attract necessary funds
are assessed before the approval of the Groups new investment project.
The Group’s liquidity ratio(total current assets? total current liabilities) was approximately equal to 0,71 as at 31 December 2019 31 December 2018: 0,56).
in accordance with IFRS requirements, the Group classifies all prepayments received from households as current ab ties as the Group does not have an unconditional right
to defer settlement of these liabilities for at least 12 months after the reporting period Based on the historica experience and pract ce the Group obsenies that accumulated
funds from households for future construction repair and current maintenance works can reduce year-over-year during 12-month period by only up to 10% (which in the
view of Management represents best est mate of current iab ties based on the plans approved by the owners of the bu d ngs to carry out specific works in the current year
less new funds to be accumulated during the same period . The remaining 90 of the company $ iab fly for accumulated funds paid by residents are expected to be carried
forward and settled by delivering serv ces after more than one year
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After reclassifIcation 0f prepayments based on this management estimate, Group’s llquiday ratio would approximately equal to 0,92, as at 31 December 2019(31 December

2018: 0,66).

The table below surnmarises the contractual maturity profile offinancial liabIlities as at 31 December 2019 and 2018.
At 31 December 2019
-

....,

Non-derIvative financIal liabilitIes
Lease liabilities
Borrowings
Bonds
Non-current trade payables subject to deferred
payment schedule
Trade payables
Total

Carrying
amount

Total contractual
cash flows

3 months or
less

3-12 months

More than 5
years

1-5 years

364256
108468
8 366 971

385395
120656
9 515 000

60344
52988
165 379

120698
2813
2 996 136

204352
64856
6 353 486

0
0
0

123 471

411 261

2 659

7 977

53 180

347 444

_________________________________________________________________________________________
8475653
8475653
7194726
876063
404863
0
17438818
18907963
7476096
4003686
7080737
347444

At 31 December 2018
Non-derivative financial liabilities
Finance lease liabilities
Borrowings
Bonds

Carrying
amount

Total contractual
cash flows

3 months or
less

3-12 months

More than 5
years

1-5 years

422 169
158424

442 910
180643

49 361
83220

140 305
2923

253 244
94500

0
0

9200457

11078051

181129

10896922

0

0

Non-current trade payables subject to deferred
123 978
421 897
2 659
7 977
53 180
payment schedule
Trade payables
8506578
8506578
6688906
1006442
811230
Total
18411606
20630078
7005274
12054569
1212155
Cash flows included in the maturity analysis are not expected to arise significantly earlier or be equal to a significantly different amount.

358 080
0
358080

Credit risk
Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalente, outstanding trade receivables, other amounts receivable and outstanding loans granted.
Before deciding on investing their own funds for the fulfilment of additional works, the building administration companies owned by the Group assess the creditworthiness
and currently outstanding debts to the administrator of the owners of premises in the building for which the services or additional works will be provided and decides on the
fulfilment of works at the expense of the Group and subsequent recovery of funds from clients during the established term-in the event of insufficient creditworthiness of the
building, the Group companies may decide so postpone the fulfilment ofworks until receipt ofadvance payments for the services or scheduled works. This is not applicable to
ordinary services provided by the administrator— administration and technical maintenance— because the provision of these services does not depend on creditworthiness of
the owner of a certain house or multi-apartment building. The services are provided for common property, i.e. a building, and therefore, they cannot be suspended due to
creditworthiness of clients. In rendering administration services, credit risk is managed by restricting the provision of additional works for multi-apartment buildings with low
creditworthiness and demanding advance payments for future works, as well as ensuring approval of such future works from the majority of owners of the building.
The Group companies manage end administrate the debts of the owners of houses or multi-apartment buildings on a continuous basis in accordance with the Group’s internal
procedure, Reports on the outstanding amounts ofdebts and their repayment schedules are sent on a monthly basis. In the event offailure to collect a debt in the course of
pre-trial proceedings, administration and recovery of the debt is referred to a court. When entering into agreements on administration and maintenance of other objects
(business centres, sports and culture objects, etc.L an overall creditworthiness of the specific client is assessed and the maximum term of settlement for the services is
determined. The resulting outstanding debts are administered in an ordinary way, i.e. analogous to outstanding debts of owners of individual houses and multi-apartment
buildings.
The Group’s aging and expected credit loss calculation procedures are disclosed in Note 18.
The outstanding debts of clients are grouped by the number of overdue days (ageing), Depending on the number ofoverdue days, the debtors in 2019 were administered in
the following order:
- reminders and requests to cover the outstanding debts are sent to the clients who are overdue up to 60 days. Such reminders to clients are sent together with
an invoice for the services rendered during the current month;
-clients who are overdue up to 90 days are suggested to agree on individual schedules for the repayment of debtt;
‘the cases of clients who are overdue 90 days and more are referred to the court for recognition of the debt. As soon as the court’s decision is obtained, recovery
of the debt is assigned to a bailiff in view of the territory of residence of the client.
Pursuant to the Lithuanian legal acts, the Group administration company is not entitled to terminate the provision of services to the owners of the entire multi-apartment
building even though it has obtained a formal confirmation ofthe outstanding debt in respect of one owner ofthat building. Lithuanian and Latvian administration companies
follow similar credit management principles. In order to minimize the legal costs for recognition of debt through court proceedings the debt collection companies are
approched both in Lithuania and Latvia before the debt is considered for a court procedure. in individual cases, when the administration company resells water supply and
heating services, such company is entitled to initiate a temporary suspension of provision of services in response to occurrence of debts of individual owners of the building
with a prior written notice to the rest of the owners of that building.
Maximum exposure so credit risk is as follows:
2019
127 011

Contract assets
Trade receivables
Other amounts receivable
Loans granted
Cash and cash equivalents
Total

9 588 708
2 356 610
16162
3 342 936
15431427
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0
9 555 299
2 379 784
368 279
3 292 423
15 595 785
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The credit quality of cash and cash equivalents can be assessed by reference o
The ratings of the rating agencies:

e e erna crc

Moody

ratings
2019
2 027 237
1133239
82 903
61
0
24924
0
74573
3342936

Aa2
Bal
Baal
Baa2
Baa3
Notrated
Cashonhand
Cash in transit
T I

2018
1 135 130
1920589
0
0
105708
7657
5111
118 228
3292423

Although economic circumstances may impact the recoverability of contract assets, in view of management, the Group is not exposed to significant risk of incurring losses that
would exceed already recognised amount of impairment,
Trade receivables impairment recognised 31 December 2019 amounted to EUR 1.331.502 (see note 18), 31 December 2018 recognized impairment was EUR 1.680.097
Groups management tested the loans granted for impairment and estimated that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. 31 December 2019 recogn zed mpa rment
was EIJR 252,120 (see note 15).
Cash and cash equivalents include cash and cash balances in bank accounts therefore credit risk arising from them s minimal

4.2.Capital management
The primary objective of the Group’s capital management is to ensure that the Group complies with externally imposed capital requirements, keeps respective capital ratios in
order to strengthen its business and maximise return to shareholders, avoids damaging trust of investors, creditors and the market, and maintains business expansion in
future,
The Group defines its capital as the authorised share cap ta and retained earnings.
The Company is obliged to keep its shareho der eq ty rat o not es than 50% of its authorised share capital, as imposed by the Law on Companies of Repub ic of Lithuania
At the end of 2019 and 2018 the Group comp ied with the mentioned provision, but the ratio was breached by the Company. During the year 2020 Company’s management
forecast to restore Civinity AB company equity ratio The management is planning to consider different options ncludng dividend distribution from subsidiaries to restore
the equity ration to required level
The Group manages its capital structure and makes the adjustments to it n the ight of changes in economic cond tions and the risk characteristics of its activities. To maintain
or adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust the policy of dividend payment to shareholders return capita to the shareholders or issue new shares
The acquisition of Birznieka projekti SIA in Latvia was obtained by off-sett ng the outstand ng ab ties of Birznieka projekti SIA to the Group companies (CUR 77 k) and cash
consideration (EUR 67k).
The terms and conditions of the bonds issued on 21 December 2017 laid down the fo owing fnancia covenants
‘The ratio of consolidated Net Debt to EBITDA should be lower than 4 throughout 2017 and lower than 3.75 throughout 2018 calendar year less than 3.5 for
2019, less than 3.25 for 2020, less than 3 for 2021 (value of debt to nc ude 5 of reserve funds for future works and only unrestricted cash to be used n the
calculation of net debt) evaluated on a quarterly basis
‘for each acquisition any post-acquisition net debt financial debt less unrestricted cash) in each of the acquired companies to be less than 3xEBITDA.
The value of consolidated Net Debt to EBITDA at 31 December 2019 was equal to

3,15

(31 December 2018-3,94)

The Group is monitoring consolidated Net Debt to EB TDA ratio continuously on quarterly basis,

5. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT
The different levels of methods used to measure the fair Va ue of the financial instruments (which are carried at fair value in the statement of financial position) have been
defined as follow:
in determining the fair value of assets and liabilities the Group uses as much as possible inputs that are observable n the market. A fair value hierarchy categorises into three
levels the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value:
- quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1);
-inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or lab lity either directly (as prices) or indirectly (derived from
prices) (Level 2);
inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (that is, unobservable inputs) (Level 3
The inputs used to measure the fair value of an asset or a liability might be categorised within different levels of the fair value hierarchy. In those cases, the fair value
measurement is categorised in its entirety in the same level of the fair value hierarchy as the lowest leve input that
ignficant to the entire measurement.
The following methods and assumptions are used to determine the fair value of each class of financial assets and liabilities:
- The carrying amount of current trade receivable, contract assets and other accounts receivable, current trade payables, other current liabilities and current borrowings
approximates their fair value,
-The fair va ue of the remaining financial instruments is determined using discounted cash flow analysis. The Group also has long term bonds (Note 4.1 Liquidity risk).
The carrying amount of the Group s financial assets and liabilities as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 approximates its fair value, except for
the Groups ab ty to V nius City Municipality subject to the deferred payment schedule. The fair value of this liability is EIJR
as compared to ts carry ng amount of CUR
123 471

411 261

Trade and other amounts receivable, borrowings and trade and other amounts payable are attributed to Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy and cash and cash equivalents are
attributed to Level 1. There are no financial assets or financial liabilities that would be attributed to Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy
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6. REVENUES

Revenue from contracts with customers

2019

Administration and
maintenance services

22674761

22 068 581

1 833 378

2 079 935

20106551

12225419

Waste removal and utilities
Renovation, construction
and repair works
Other revenue

Revenue from contracts with customers by
the type of buildings, 2019
Administration and
maintenance services
Waste removal and utilities
Renovation, construction
and repair works
Other revenue

Revenue from contracts with customers by
the type of buildings, 2018
Administration and
maintenance services
Waste removal and utilities
Renovation, construction
and repair worka
Other revenue

Revenue from contracts with customers by
the regional breakdown, 2019
Administration and
maintenance services
Waste removal and utilities
Renovation, construction
and repair works
Other revenue

Revenue from contracts with customers by
the regional breakdown, 2018

2018

3622

205 996

44 618 302

36579931

-

Commercial
6962899

15711862

22 674 761

304 826

1 528 552

1 833 378

13 085 720

7020831

20 106 551

1 800

1 812

3 612

20 355 245

24 263 056

44 618 302

Commercial

Residential

TOTAL

5728976

16 339 605

22 068 581

136 986

1 942 948

2 079 935

5705668

6 519 751

12 225 419

116 510
11 688 140

89 486
24891791

205 996
36 579 931

Lithuania

Latvia

Other

TOTAL

7 712 248

14962218

800 598

1032780

1833378

17 479 081

2627459

20106550

0
25 991 927

3612
18626079

Lithuania

Latvia

Administration and
maintenance services

6 547 292

15518214

Waste removal and utilities

1 063 354

1016581

9660090

2565329

29616
17 300 352

81903
19182027

Renovation, construction
and repair works
Other revenue

Total

Residential
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0
295

Other
3074

22674762

3612
44518302

TOTAL
22068581
2079935
12225419

94477
97551

205996
36579931
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7. COST OF SALES

Costs of Sales
Wages, salaries and social
security contributions
Subcontracting
Utilities
Materials, inventories and
consumables used
Othercosts

Costs of Sales by the type of buildings,
2019
Wages, salaries and social
security contributions
Subcontracting
Utilities
Materials, inventories and
consumables used
Othercosta

Costs of Sales by the type of buildings,
2018
Wages, salaries and social
security contributions
Subcontracting
Utilities
Materials, inventories and
consumables used
Other costs

Costs of Sales by the regional breakdown,
2019
Wages, salaries and social
security contributions
Subcontracting
Utilities
Materials, inventories and
consumables used
Other costs

Costs of Sales by the regional breakdown,
2018
Wages, salaries and social
security contributions
Subcontracting
Utilities
Materials, inventories and
consumables used
Otharcosts

2019

2018

13602182

12234111

11604473
791 452

8743462
1 043 755

8135984

4688431

517676

835609

34651768

27545368

Commercial

Residential

Total

6312688

7289494

13602182

5085471
0

6519002
791 452

11604473
791 452

6631308

1504676

8135984

197022

320655

517676

18226489

16425280

34651768

Commercial

Residential

Total

4463340

7770771

12234111

2699742
7939

6043720
1035816

8743462
1043755

2550741

2137690

4688431

68730

766879

835609

9790492

17754876

27545368

Lithuania

Latvia

TOTAL

6 505 271

7 096 912

13 602 182

6 500 213
791 415

5104260
38

11604473
791 452

7036571

1099413

8135984

383 142

134 534

517 676

21216611

13435157

34651768

Lithuania

Latvia

TOTAL

4242038

7992073

12234111

4391813
1 019 722

4351649
24 034

8743462
1 043 755

2927290

1761141

4688431

382S9S

453014

835609

12963458

14581910

27545368
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8. DISTRIBUTION AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
Expenses

2019

2018

Distribution expenses
Marketing ann selling
expenses

554 100

451 517

Administrative expenses
Employee benefits

4 015 842

3 855 061

Depreciation and
amortisation

1 544 749

805 937

Professional services

1 726 463

2 469 100

319 601

-75 405

44 201

354 641

289 428

654 532

Other expenses

1 292 186

1 223 205

Total administrative expensl

9 232 471

9 287 071

9 786 571

9 738 588

Allowance for bad debit
Transport expenses
Premises administration and
maintenance

Distribution and administrative expenses by
the regional breakdown, 2019

Lithuania

Latyia

Other

TOTAL

Distribution expenses
Marketing ans selling
expenses

223 445

267 828

62 828

554 100

Administrative expenses
Employee benefits

1 224 631

1 985 479

805 731

4 015 842

Depreciation and
amcrtlsation

451085

869 040

224 624

1 544 749

569 731

1 726 463

Professional services

494 773

661 959

Allowance for bad debts

171 059

148 543

0

319 601

Transport expenses

-97 062

92 891

48 372

44 202

27628

219 154

42 646

289 428

659 119

249 338

383 729

1 292 185

2 931 233

4 226 403

2 074 835

9 232 470

3 154 678

4494 231

2 137 662

9 786 571

Other

TOTAL

Premises adminittration and
maintenance
Other expentes
Total administrative expenses

Distribution and administrative expenses by
the regional breakdown, 2018

Lithuania

Latvia

Distribution expenses
Marketing ans selling
exoenses

230 288

162 534

58 695

451 517

1 394 093

1 869 282

591 686

3 855 061

91522

319428

394987

805 937

Administrative expenses
Employee benefits
Depreciation and
amortisation
Professional services

426 810

901 463

1 140 827

2 469 100

Allowance for bad debts

138 374

-213779

0

-75 405

Transport expenses

123 441

1/0855

60346

354 641

Premises administration and
maintenance

146 812

467888

39832

654 532

Other expenses

165 195

890 750

167 260

1 223 204

2 486 247

4405887

2394938

9 267 071

2 716 535

4568420

2453634

9 738 586

Total administrative expenses
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9. OTHER GAINS (LOSSES)
2019
Gain from sold non current
assets
Loss from acquiiition of
subsidiary

2018

375 537

185 382

-137 458

Total other gains (losses)

238 079

185 382

On 9 January 2019 Civinity AB signed share purchase agreement sccording to which it acquired 100% shares of Birznieka projetti SIA. The value of acquisition is CUR 67.000
and it is paid by cash contribution. Acquired company Bircnieta projekti SIA has no assets on the balance sheet and is carrying only CUR 77 thousand liabilities for the Group
companies on the acquisition date. The Group recognized CUR 137 458 loss from this transaction.

10. INCOME TAX
Income tat espenses and income, and the components ofassets and liabilities:
Components of income tax (expenses)
income

2018

2019

Current year income tas expenses
Deferred income tax (expenses) income
Income tax (expenses) income recognised
in profit or loss

-179 223
92545

-185 027
24 714
-160 313

86 676

There are no income tax expenses (income) recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity. Deferred income tax assets are recognised to the extent that is
probable that these assets will be realised in future periods. Deferred income tax assets were calculated using a tas rate of 15 per cent.
The movement in deferred income tax assets and liabilities of the Group during 2019 is as follows:
Balance at 31
December 2018
Deferred income tax assets
Accruals

Recognised in
profit or loss
during theyear

Acquisition of
subsidiary

Balance at 31
December
2019

0

98176

74971

23205

Bad debts

0

28473

28473

Other various temporary differences

0

55 183

55 183

74971

106861

-350

-20 991

74621

85869

0

Recognised deferred income tax assets
Assets netted against liability of the same
legal entities
Deferred income tax assets

—

net

0

181832
-21 341
160490

Deferred income tax liabilities
Non current assets

-88 887

-13 457

0

-102 344

Recognised deferred income tax liabilities

-88 887

-13 457

0

-102 344

350

20991

-88537

7534

Liability netted against assets of the same
legal entities
Deferred income tax liabilities — net

21341
0

-81003

Acquisition of
subsidiary

Balance at 31
December
2018

The movement in deferred income tax assets and liabilities of the Group during 2016 is as follows:
Balance at 31
December 2017

Recognised in
profit or loss
during the year

Deferred income tax assets
Accruals

51748

-5426

28651

74971

Recognised deferred income tex assets

51748

-5428

28651

74971

Assets netted against liability of the same
legal entities
Deferred income tax assets

—

-350

net

51748

-5778

-350
28651

74621

Deferred Income tax liabilities
Non current assets

-106173

19285

-88887

Recognised deferred income tex liabilities

-108173

19285

-88887

350

350

19635

-88537

Liability netted against assets of the same
legal entities
Deferred income tax liabilities

—

net

-108173
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The total amount of income tax expenses can be reconciled to the theoretical amount of income tax using the Group’s income tax rates as follows:
Profit (loss) before income tax

2019
-106 922

2018
-1378505

16038

206776

-101555

-BB213

Income tax expenses calculated using a tax
rate of 15%
Expenses not deductible for tax purposes
Not recognized deferred tax assets

-173 356

Different tax rate in Latvia

-1 161

-130 234

0

24714

-86678

-160313

Written off deferred tax asset and
derecognised liabilities
Income tax expenses recognised in the
statement of comprehensive income

11. INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Other intangible assets
Goodwill

Cost
Balance at 31 December 2017

Computer
software, licences

(Note 14)

5050918

295306
285529
580835
312245

345960
305363
651323
544481
341 461

341461

50654
19834
70488
232236
0
-22 083
280641

893080

1515182

5750224
8377381
8035920

383197
658888
603 8D5

4755612
5072255
4760010

10889033
14108524
13399735

2 627 157
8 377 381

Additions

Rec]assifications to the right-of-use assets
Balance at 31 December 2019
Accumulated amortisation
Balance at 31 December 2017
Amortisation charge for the year
Balance at 31 December 2018
Amortisation charge for the year
Write-offs
Reclassifications to the right-of-use assets
Balance at 31 December 2019
Net book amount
Balance at 31 December 2017
Balance at 31 December 201B
Balance at 31 December 2019

Total

433 851
267 738
27 7B7
729376
181 571
-26 500
BB4447

5 750 224

Additions

Acquisitions of assets during business combination
Balance at 31 December 2018

Customer
base

8377381
0
0
341 461

602 172
5653090

5653D9D

11234992
267 738
3 257 116
14759B47
181 571
-26 500
14914918

Customer base intangible assets comprise the following assets:
Client base
JOrmatas Namsaimniekx SIA
Hausmaster AS
CS Komercseniiss SIA
CS Komercserviss SIA
SIA Lebo Namu AgentOra
SIA Labo Namu AgentOre
SIA ALG cleaning
SIA VBS Serviss
SIA VBS Serviss
UAB Statinitj prietiura
Total

Residential sector
Residential sector
Residential sector
Commercial clients
Residential sector
Commercial clients
Commercial clients
Residential sector
Commercial clients
Commercial clients

Acquisition date
2014.12.19
2016.07.28
2016.09.21
2016.09.21
2017.04.30
2017.04.30
2018.02.13
2018.03.01
2018.03.01
2018.07.31

Amortisation charge ofthe Group’s intangible assets is included in administrative expenses (note B).
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Acquisition value,
Net book
EUR
amount, EUR
1 150 515
2 199 259
376 076
237 843
843 928
243 298
86 764
308 841
22 022
184 545
5553091

976 195
1 977 112
339 988
57 083
775 731
141 063
54 950
291 683
13 948
132 257
4760010

Remaining
useful lives,
years
28
30
30
1
31
3
3
32
3
3
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Goodwill recognised at the Group arose from the acquisition of the companies indicated in the sable below. Goodwill is attributable to the potential synergies and increated

market share.
Goodwill as at
31 December
2019
Vites Valdos UAB
Palangos but~ Ukis UAB
Debreceno Valda UAB
Senamiesëio Otis UAB
BOsto Valda UAB
Klaipddos Bendrabutis UAB
Jormalas Namsaimnieks SIA
Ozo Miestat UAB
Hausmaster AS
Home Master 514
CS Komercserviss SIA
AI.G cleaning SIA
VBS Sentiss SlA
Statinit~ prie)iGra UAB
Dizaja UAB
Total goodwill

Goodwill as at
31 December
2018

38 316
463 994
310 520
665 943
422 142
451 187
283 052
68 637
1850 145
38223
1 158 064
0
918 925
719 650
647 121
8 035 920

38 316
463 994
310 520
665 943
422 142
451 187
283 052
68 637
1850145
38223
1 158 064
341 461
918 925
719 650
647 121
8 377 381

Goodwill is attributed to cash-generating units of the Civinity Group. Each entity In the sable above is a separate cash generating unit to which the goodwill is allocated.
As at 31 December 2019 and 2018 the Groups management tested goodwill for impairment in actordance with the principles below. Goodwill was tested for impairment
using the value-in-use approach.

Impairment fesf 2019
The assets’ value in use was determined using cash flow projections based on the financial forecasts for 2020—2024 prepared by the management. The assets’ valua In use was
determined by discounting future cash flows and using the following main assumptions:
Revenue In 2020

Revenue In 2024

Groat profit
Gross profit
margin In 2020, margIn In 2024,

l%l
Vites Valdos UAB
DebretenoValda UAB
Palangos Butq Okis UAB
Senamies8io 0kb UAB
BOsto Valda UAB
Klaipedos Bendrabutis UAB
JOrmalas Namsaimnieks SIA
Coo Miestas UAB
Hausmaster AS
Home Master SIA
CS Komercserviss 514
Labo Namu AgentOra SIA
ALG cleaning SIA
VBS serviss SIA
Statiniq prieiiOra UAB
Dizaja UAB

1%)

1 514 335
1318406
388 190
2930171
5206575
1432871
3946584
679 723
6424347
140 599
5 108 777
1 080 258
745 903
517 706
2 896 800
17 000 000

1 737 329
1512549
452 279
3361653
5973270
1643869
4655353
779 816
7359 196
150 812
6210909
1 152 985
1 418 790
593 941
4 241 205
24 889 700

23,06%
20,03%
23,51%
17,21%
18,94%
16,11%
45,74%
15,03%
23,07%
31,80%
9,37%
27,62%
600%
42,36%
17,91%
7,92%

23,06%
20,03%
23,51%
17,21%
18,94%
16,11%
49,18%
15,03%
20,05%
42,16%
17,39%
3233%
700%
42,36%
17,91%
7,92%

51331247

66 133 657

17,08%

17,03%

The final value beyond 2024 was calculated using the terminal value growth rate of 1%.
Projected cash flows were discounted using a discount rate of 6,85%.
Based on the recoverability test performed impairment for full goodwill amount (EUR 341 k) was recognised for ALG Cleaning SIA as at 31 December 2019. For none of the
rest of the Group companies impairment was recognized, as the estimated recoverable value of goodwill attributable to the controlled companies exceeded the tarrying
amount of this asset.
-
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Impairment test 2018
The assets’ value in use was determined using cash flow projections based on the financial forecasts for 2019—2023 prepared by the management- The assets value in use was
determined by discounting future cash flows end using the following main assumptions:
Revenue In 2019

Revenue In 2023

Gross profit
Gross profit
margin in 2019, margin In 2023,

{%)
VitEs Valdos UAB
Debreceno Valda UA8
Palangot Butq Otis UA8
Senamiesiio Okis UAB
BOsto Valda UA8
Klaipedos Bendrabutis UAB
Jurmalas Namsaimnieks SIA
Ozo Miestas UA8
Hausmaster AS
Home Master SIA
CS Komercserviss SIA
Labo Namu AgentOra SIA
AIG cleaning SIA
VBS serviss SIA
Statinig prietiora UAB
Dizaja UAB

1424 165
1240240
803 209
2529 760
5 236 542
1240275
4008953
375 133
6 330018
142 307
5901278
1 108 909
1571689
669 825
2564889
13013940
48 161 131

-

The final value beyond 2023 was calculated using the terminal value growth rate of 1%,

-

Projected cash flows were discounted using a discount rate of 6,97%.

1633880
1422871
948 676
2902280
6 007 650
1422912
4599292
430 374
7 262 146
163 262
6770271
1 272 202
1635506
768 460
3755269
19053710
60 048 761

25,82%
25,06%
20,66%
18,03%
18,28%
18,64%
45,58%
15,64%
22,47%
33,89%
18,77%
26,01%
15,16%
28,91%
20,27%
9,71%
19,57%

06)
19,59%
1959%
19,59%
19,83%
19,59%
19,59%
29,30%
19,83%
29,30%
29,30%
18,77%
29,30%
15,16%
29,30%
20,27%
9,71%
18,58%

Based on the recoverability test performed impairment was not recognised to the Group companies in 2018 as the estimated recoverable value ofgoodwill attributable to the
controlled companies exceeds the carrying amount of this asset.
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12. PROPERIt PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Buildings and
structures

Land
Coat
Balance at 31 December

95 598

Plant and
machinery

2 652 773

Motor vehicles

Other equipment

ConstructIon In
progress

Investment
property

Other assets

374 131

786 229

479 04B

B5 584

283 926

Additions

68632

99244

60 882

800

43837

Assets acquired durint
business combinasion (Note

18 945

95 907

15 090

Total

80 111

4 837 400
273 395
132 942

131
Disposals and write-alEs
Balance at 31 December

95 598

Additions
Disposals and writs-oIls
Reclassifications so the rightof-use assess
at 31 December

-104 283

-78 784

-63 673

450 757

7 600

264 090

-575 829
80 111

4 669 908

0

4953

180973

210 390

0

16227

0

412 543

-140 254

-52 304
-65 168

-338 488
-687 634

-53 775

0

-31 222

-SD 111

-766 952
-752 802

34 800

2 273 027

343 351

57 452

597 372

7 600

249 095

0

3 562 697

Buildings and
structures

22 378

Plant and
machInery

Motorvehlcles

Other equipment

Construction in
progress

Investment
property

Other assets

Total

2 333 878

274 392

123 487

207 638

0

117 966

44 868

0

102 145

56919

210 878

49 420

0

142 066

5 013

566 441

0
22 373

-175 318
2 260 705

0
331 311

‘59 300
275 055

-9882
247 226

0
0

-66 790
193 242

0
49 881

-311 291
3 379 807

Depreciation
Disposals and wrile-offs
teclsssifications to the rightof-use assets
Balance at 31 December
2019

-81 779
902 601

0

Depreciation
Disposals and write-oIls
Balance at 31 December

‘5 838
455 670

‘Go 798

Land
Accumulated depreciation
Balance at 31 December

-239 492
2 413 281

3 124 657

0

89801

41600

155 735

177 341

0

34625

5008

504 110

-22 378

-89 788

-22 035

-232 739

-132 045

0

-29 724

-54 869

-583 598

-57 577

-188 054

B

0

0

0

-225 430

0
Land

2260718
Buildings and
structures

313499
Plant and
machInery

10007
Motor vehicles

292522
Other equipment

0
ConstructIon In
progress

198144
Other assets

0
Investment
property

3074690
Total

Nat book amount
31 December 2017

73 220

318 895

99 739

662 742

271 360

85 584

165 960

35 243

1 712 743

31 December 2D25

73 220

152 577

124 559

627 536

203 531

7 600

70 848

30 230

1 290 101

31 December 2019

34 800

12 309

29 352

47 445

304 850

7 600

50 951

0

487 807

At the end of 2018 the Groups investment property consisted ofthn real estate premises owned by the Group Company DAB ‘BOsto valda’.

The fair value of investment property was estimated by independent real estate valuator using the market price of the same level office premises in similar locations in faunas
and amounted to EUR 200.000 as at 31.12.2018. In December of 2019 the investment property was sold for EUR 158.000.
Depreciation is included in administrative espensas.
The property (excluding real estate, including future assats( of the Group companies: DAB BOsto valda, DAB Snnamius6io Ohs, DAB Vines valdos, UAB Dubreceno valds, DAB
Palangos butsj Otis, UAB Pastatq meistrai, SIA JOrmalss Namsaimnieks, AS Hausmaster, SIA CS Komercserviss, SIA Labo namu agentOra and SIA CS Apkope, are pledged as the
security for the bonds issued note 22(.
Group’s property, plant and equipment wish the acquisition cost of EUR

RIR

832 682

752 592

as at 31 December 2019(31 December 2018: EUR

(ware fully depreciated but still in use,

At the end of 2018 the nat book value ofnon-current assets (machinery and equipment and motorvehicles) acquired under finance lease contracts amounted to EUR 544
205.
Accumulated depreciation anSi December 2018 wan EUR
401 248 ,Cost - EUR
945 453 From 2019 leased assets are reclassified to the Right of use assets upon adoption of IFRS1G (Note 2.2(.
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13. RIGHT-OF-USE ASSETS AND LEASE LIABILITIES (LEASES)
The balance sheet shows the following amounts
2019
Right-of-use assets
Buildings
Plant and machinery
Vehicles
Others
Lease liabilities
ent
urrent

a

In the previous year, the group only recognised lease assets an

iianuary

833 076
27791
941 763
4417
1 807 047

334 051
117 378
1018771
14093
1 484 293

600 573
1 167 671
1 768 245

541 735
772 249
1 313 983

ease tabi ities In relat on to leases that were classified as ‘finance leases under lAS 17 Leases, The assets

were presented in property, plant and equ pment and the liab lit es as part of the groups borrowings For adjustments recognised on adoption of FRS 16 on 1 anuary 2019
please see note 2,2.
Additions to the right-of-use assets during the 2019 financial year were EUR 1.237 923
Amounts recognised in the statement of profit or loss
:::atement of profit or loss shows the fol ow ng amounts relating to

2019

2018

Depreciation charge of right-of-use assets
Bu Idings
Equipment
Vehicles
others

187 825
21 515
397 153
8833
615 327

nterest expense ncluded in finance costl

90511

Expense relating to short-term leases lincluded in administrative expenses

44657

Expense relating to leases of low-value assets that are not shown above as short-term
leases {included in administrative expenses)
Espense relating to variable lease payments not included in lease liabilities nc uded In
administrative expensesl
135 168
tota cash outflow for leases in 2019 was EUR 783.661.

14. BUSINESS COMBINATIONS
There were no business combinations in 2019.
Business combinations in 2018
In February 2018, Civinity AB acquired 100% shares of facility management company SIA VESTABALT serviss

currently SIA “VBS Serviss) and 100% shares of cleaning service

company SIA ALG cleaning”
InJuly 2olssubsidiarycompaniesof the Company UAB SPV-31 and UAB SPV-32 completed the acquisition of”StatiniQ prieliura” UAB and “Dizaja” LIAB. UAB SPV-31 is thesole
shareholder of’Statiniq prieiiOra UAB, UABSPV-32 is the sole shareholder of”Dizaja” JAB. Civinity AB owns 51% stake in UABSPV-31 and 49% in UABSPV-32.

ALG Cleaning SIA
Transact on va ue, in EUR
Ownersh p nterest acquired %
Date

VBSserviss

Statlnniprieliüra

Dizaja

350000
100%

1175 000
100%

1271250
51%

1266142
49%

13 February 2018

1 March 2018

31 July 2018

31 July 2018
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Although at the end of 2018 the Group controlled only 49% of Dizaja UAB shares, Dizaja UAB IS involved In the Group consolidation since its acquisition on July 2018, because
fotowing the shareholder agreement, the Group hat the right to appoint 3 board members (from totally S board members) and on 30 April 2019 Civinity AB has signed the
share purchase agreement to acquire additional 2% share interest In SPV 32 IJAB (which owns 100% shares of Dizaja UAB) from Partnerystbs Projektai P UAB for EUR SD. After
the completion of the transaction the Group controls 51% interest in Dizaja UAB,
The primary reasons for the business combination was the Group’s expansion in Lithuanian and Lalvian markets, The goodwill is attributable to the market share and the
potential in profitability ofthe acquired businetses. (twill not be deductible for tax purposes.
The astets and liabilities of the newly acquired companies recognised at the acquisition date are as follow:
ALG Cleaning SIA
Intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Non’current financial assets
Deffered tax assets
Raw materials and prepayments
Amounts receivable
Other current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Non’current borrowings
Current borrowings
Trade payables
Advance amounts received
Deferred income tax
Other amounts payable
Net identifiable assets acquired
Purchase consideration
Goodwill

VBS Serving
SIA

101 552

359 129
4180

41081
106940
928
18449

17572
309845
66808
77779

‘56 158

Statiniq prietiOra
tJAB

TOTAL

-257 303
‘76 897

184 545
94210
256
6737
41578
227487
39079
205374
-68 480
‘6 834
‘65 585
‘2 288

1 171
19763
2795
14090
175862
2009335
67732
247915
‘3 666
‘1 155
‘1 240 502
‘123 375

‘1 355
‘202 897
8540

-245 038
256075

‘104 478
551600

‘550 946
619020

646 397
118153
3051
20827
276092
2653606
174547
549518
‘72 147
‘7 990
‘1 619 548
‘202 560
‘1 355
‘1 103 359
1435235

350000
341460

1175000
918925

1271250
719650

1266142
647122

4062392
2627157

The total value of intangible assets includes the fairvalue of client base acquired for amount of fUR
The fair value of acquired trade receivables on acquisition date was EUR

Dizaja
UAB

2 653 606

602 172

.The gross contractual amount for trade receivables was EUR

2 653 606

,of which EUR
0
is expected to be uncoiectible.
The acquired btsiness contributed the following revenue and net profit tothe Group for the period from respective acquisition dates to 31 December 2018:
514 AL8

12018.03.01’
2013.12.511
Revenues
Net profit

SiA VaS 12058.03.05’
1g. 1 2 .3 1 I

1284633
‘74254

512147
19629

uAg Snatiniq
prieaiora
12013.03.0 1’
2018.12.31)

1071814
35790

uAB Diaala
(20 18 .03.01.

Total

2o1a.12.3sl
4453382
415392

7321975
396556

If the acquisition of all businesses had occurred on 1 Janusry 2018, consolidated pro’forma revenue and profit for the year ended 31 December 2018 would have been EUR
12716205
and EUR
369 570
respectively. These amounts have been calculated using the subsidiary’s results and adjusting them for:
‘differences in the accounting policies between the Group and the subsidiary, end
‘the additional depreciation and amortisation that would have been charged assuming the fair value adjustments to property, pland and equipment and
intangible assets that applied from 1 January 2018, together with the consequential tax effects,
Acquisitions in 2018 were financed by by cash and proceeds from the bond issue. Details are presented in the table below.
ALG Cleaning
SIA
Cash consideration
Bank borrowing
CVI bonds emission
Advances received for purchase of shares (24 note)
Non’monetary contributions for shares of the new issue
Direct owner ofshares
Total Consideration

.

VBS Servias SIA

*

Statiniq
prie2iura UAB

Dizaja UAB

1175000
350000

Civinity AB
350000

Civinity AB
1175000

Total
1175000

648338
622 913

620410
645 732

1618747
1 268 645

SPV 31 UAB
1271250

SPV 32 UAB
1266142

4062392

the Cash consideration includes the loans granted inyear 2017 for amount of 1.020.841, which were offset during the acquisition (note 13).
OuQ’low of cosh to ocquire subsidiary, net of cosh acquired
In 2018 total cash consideration of
fUR

4062392

,paid less cash acquired of fUR

less netting of loan granted EUR

1020841

,equals fUR

1223388

549 518

less advances received for purchase of shares EUI

investing activities in the statement of cash flows,
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15. LOANS GRANTED
The breakdown of loans granted to third parties after one year:
Debtor

Interests rate

City Gold Capital
City Development 000
Vitos Valdos 2.40
ESG Baltic 0iJ

Repayment
date
20201231
2020.12.31
2020.12.31
2020.12.31
2020.12.31

675%
3,50%
1%
5%
7%

181 295
47925
0
22900
16162

181 295
47925
28106
22 900
500

Biranieka Projekti 514

2020.12.31

3,50%

0

29 500

Indre Liaudaityté —
Jablonsktene
Partnerystes projektai p

2020.12.31

5%

2020.12.31

5%+6m EURIBOR

Total loans granted after one year
Expected credit loss
Total loans granted after one year
Non current
Currens
Total loans granted

At 31 December 2019

At 31 December 2010

___________________

_______________

8053

8053

0

50000

276 335
-252 120
24215

368 279
0
368 279

16 162

368 279

8053

0

24215

368 279

The fair value of loans receivable approsimates their carrying amount. The interest rates of loans are reviewed at the end of eech financial year and adjusted in line with
market rates changes, therefore it was concluded that their fair value approximates carrying amount-The fairvalues of non-current loans are based on discounted cash flows
using a current interest rate. They are classified es levelS fairvalues in the feir value hierarchy due souse of unobservable inputs, including own credit risk.
Loans granted movement in year 2019 and 2018 is disclosed in the table below:
Beginningoftheyear
Proceeds from loans granted
Loan offset by acquisition of subsidiary as non monetary transaction
interest charged
interest received
Loans repayment
Losnsgranted
Expected credit losses

2019
368279
0
-29500
0
0
-50000
15662
-252 120

Write off’s

2018
1425618
94419
1020841
-6740
6 740
57922
-

-28 106

End of the year

24215

368279

16. INVENTORIES
At 31 December 2019
Inventories
Raw materials
Consumables held for resale
Total inventories

288 636
37 284
325 920

At 31 December 2018
177 905
43 529
221 434

17. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY
At 31 December 2019

At 31 December 2018

Financial assets at amortised cost
Loans granted and other amounts receivable after one year
Trade receivables, other receivables and contract assets
Cash end cash equivalents
Total
Financial liabilities at amortised cost
Borrowings
Lease liabilities
Trade payables

22 083

377 076

12 066 409
3342936
15431428

11 926 286
3292423
15595786

At 31 December 2019
8 475 439
1 768 246
8 599 123

Other current liabilities, except for tases, prepayments and employee benefits
Total
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At 31 December 2018
9 781 050
0
8 630 556

1096523

773 786

19939330

19185392
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18. TRADE RECEIVABLES, CONTRACT ASSETS AND OTHER AMOUNTS RECEIVABLE
At 31 December 2019

Trade receivables
Trade receivables from commercial
Amounts receivable from residential
Expected credit tosses
Trade receivables, net
Contract assets
Receivables from administered utilities contracts - not invoiced

Other amounts receivable
Other amounts receivable, net
Total

At 31 December 2010

4 642 435
6 444 504
-1498232
9 588 708
127 011
2 162 368
188 323
2 350 691
12 066 410

4 017 608
7 217 788
-1680097
9 555 299
0
2 003 687
367 301
2 370 987
11 926 287

2019
-1 680 097

2018
-1 293 037

Movement in impoirment during rhefinoncio/ yeorfor amounts receivable under contracts with chants:
At the end of the previous period (31 December)
IFRS 9 effect
In the beginning afthe reporting period (1 January)
Reversal of provisions
At the end of the reporting period (31 December)

0

-462 465

-1 680 097
181 865
-1 498 232

-1 755 502
75 405
-1 680 097

Expected credit loss
Measurement of EQ. - trade receivables ondfrom residential and commercial clients, contract assets and recei vables from administered utilities contracts - nat invoiced

The Group applies the simplified approach for calculation of lifetime expected credit losses using the provision matrix for all trade receivables and receivables from
administered utilities contracts - not invoiced except far receivables from commercial, based on Group’s management decision. To maasure the expected credit losses using
provision matris, trade receivables are split into separate pools, based on shared credit nat characteristics. Receivables in each pool are grouped according to payment delay
days and loss rates are applied to each delay group. The loss rates are calculated using statistical recovery information from the last 3 years and adjusted if considered
necessary taking into account forward looking information. The table below shows expected credit loss information calculated for the Group according to each delay group. As
trade receivables usually do not include any collateral or other credit enhancements, expected loss rate equals probability of default.

Trode receivables
31 December 2019

Residential Lithuania

Expected loss rate
Gross carrying amount
Loss allowance provision

Not past
due and
past due 31-60 days past
due
up to 30
days

61-90 days
past due

91-120 days past
due

121-180 days
past due

180-360 days
pastdue

More than
36ldays

1,50%

5,90%

9,03%

11,45%

13,62%

17,13%

19,98%

1490870
-22 363

323977
-19 114

171231
‘15 465

69611
-7 972

110121
‘15 002

294362
-50 429

1828677
-365 370

Total

4288849
-495 715

31 December 2019

Residential Latvia

Expected loss rate
Gross carrying amount
Loss allowance provision

Not past
due and
past due 31-60 days past
due
up to 30
days
2,21%
664 184
-14 705

6,79%
167 136
-11 341

61-90 days
past due

10,22%
126 039
-12 879

91-120 days past
due

121-180 days
past due

12,91%
97 109
-12 534
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15,38%
191 436
‘29 450

180-360 days
past due

19,44%
264 348
-51 391

More than
361 days

24,90%
645 405
-160 706

Total

2 155 657
-293 005

AB ‘CIsInIty’, company cede 282247ee1, NaMeD Riowosiq 256, LT-03153 Vilnlut, LithuanIa
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIALSTAThMENTS FOR THE YEAR 2019
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31 December 2019

Commercial Lithuania

Expected loss rate
Gross carrying amount
Loss allowance provision

Not past
due and
past due 31-60 days past
due
up to 30
days

61-90 days
past due

0,16%
3o769s5

5,00%
39067

5.00%
26085

-4 802

-1 554

-1 304

91-120 days past
due

121-180 days
past due

180-360 days
past due

More than
361 days

13,00%

13,00%

23,00%

69.48%

26009
‘5 sal

42171
-t 482

69e17
-16 058

e55as6
‘694 673

Total

4135023
-627 654

31 December 2019

Commercial Latvia

Expected loss rate
Gross carrying amount
Lots allowance provision

Not past
due and
past due 31-60 days past
due
up to 3D
days
0,16%
281359
‘439

5,00%
8713
‘436

61-90 days
past due

5,00%
11598
‘580

91-120 days past
due

121-180 days
past due

13,00%
3433
‘446

13,00%
10178
-l 323

180-360 days
past due

23,00%
68504
‘15 756

More than
361 days

50,00%
125741
‘62 878

Total

509527
-81 858

31 December 2018

Residential

Expected loss rate
Gross carrying amount
Loss allowance provision

Not past
due and
past due 31-60 days past
due
up to 3D
days

61-90 days
past due

91-120 days past
due

121-180 days
past due

180-360 days
past due

More than
361 days

Total

1,27%

6,79%

10,22%

12,91%

15,38%

19,00%

30,62%

2 243 531

414 181

534 268

129 651

305 533

629 256

2 961 369

7 217 789

-28400

-28 104

-54 591

‘16 735

-47 002

‘119 559

‘906 811

‘1 201 202

31 December 2018

Commercial

Not past
due and
past due 31-60 days past
due
up to 30
days

Expected lost rate
Gross carrying amount
Loss allowance provision

2,00%
2 852 858
-57 057

5,00%
60 763
-3 038

61-90 days
past due

5,00%
14 048
‘702

91-120 days past
due

121-180 days
past due

13,00%
101 934
-13 251

13,00%
128 611
-16 719

180-360 days
past due

23,00%
208 139
-47 872

More than
361 days

52,25%
651 255
-340 255

Total

4 017 608
‘478 896

The Group uses provision matrix and individual assessment mode) for determining ECL for trade receivables from commercial. By applying the provision matrix, the loss rates
are calculated using statistical recovery information from the last 3 years (when available) and adjusted if considered necessary taking into account forward looking
information. Trade receivables from commercial using individual assessment is based on combination of indicators: the debt aging, information from courts, bailiffs,
bankruptcy administrators and other urgent information. If information from courts, bailiffs, bankruptcy administrators, communication with the client and other urgent
information is received, the individual assessment model is started to be applied.
Total amount ofthe loss alowance provision bated on the individual assessment was EUR 996.305 Eur and the expected loss rate was 100% as at 31 December 2019.
Expected changes in macroeconomic situation is incorporated as part of the internal rating model. The Group’s management reviews key macroeconomic indicators for the
markets where Group’s debtors are operating and determines if there are expected significant changes that would effect ECL.
Receivobles from odmunssfered uculir,es confrocts - not invoices ond controct ossets
The receivables from administered utilities contracts - not invoiced relate to reinvoiced receivables for utilities and contract assets have substantially the same risk
characteristics as the trade receivables for the same types of contracts. The Group has therefore concluded that the expected loss rates for trade receivables are a reasonable
approximation of the loss rates for the receivables from administered utilities contracts - not invoiced and contract assets. However the Group did not recognise a loss
allowance for receivables from administered utilities contracts - not invoiced and contract assets because an amount of expected credit loss was immaterial (classified as ‘Not
past due).
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19. PREPAYMENTS
Prepayments

At 31 December 2019

Prepayments
Deferred expenses
Expected credit tosses for prepayments
Total prepayments

597 593
133 181
249 347
481 428

At 31 December 2018
813 248
60 820
0
874 069

20. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
At 31 December 2019
0
74573
3 268 363
3342936

Cash on hand
Cashintransit
Cash at bank
Cash and Cash equivalents

At 31 December 2018
5 111
118228
3 169 084
3 292 423

The Group cash and cash equivalents, were pledged to secure the fulfilment ofthe Group’s liabilities according to the bonds issued (note 22).

21. SHARE CAPITAL AND LEGAL RESERVE
Shore copifol
As at 31 December 2019 and 31 December 2018, the Group’s authorised share capital consisted of 100 ordinary registered shares with par value ofEUR 1.000 each, All shares
are fully paid’up.
The Company’s Articles of Association do not provide for any restrictions of shareholders’ rights to shares or any derivative control rights. The Company has not issued any
convertible securities, exchangeable securities or guarantee securities. As at 31 December 2019 and 31 December 2018, there were no unfulfilled acquisition rights or
commitments to increase authorised share capital.
Pursuant to the Lithuanian and Latvian Law on Companies the shareholders’ equity should not be lower than 50 per cent of the company’s ahare capital registered in the
Articles of Association. As at 31 December 2018, the paront company Civinity AS did comply with this requirement.
At 31 of December 2018 not all the Group companies met this criteria. The Group companies in Latvia: CS Komercserisiss SIA. ALG cleaning SlA, CS Apkope SIA, Labo Namu
AgentOra SIA, Viens Rekins 514, CS Renovacija SIA, VSS Serviss 514. and in Lithuania: DAD “Klaipedos bendrabutis”, UAD “Duo miestas”, UAB “Kretingos bDstas”, UAB
“Senamies~io Okis’ breach this requirement.
in 2019 the management ofthe Group and the companies, which temporarily were not meeting the requirements, recovered the equity:
share capital of CS Komercerviss S1A were increased by additional contributions of the shareholder Civinity AD

602 838

share capital of ALG Cleaning SIA ware increased by additional contributions of the shareholder Civinity AS

151 216

share capital of CS Apkope SIA were increased by additiontl contributions of the shareholder Civinity AD

700000

share capital of Labo Namu AgentDra SIA were increased by additional contributions ofthe shareholder Civinity AS

800 880

At 31 of December 2019 Viens Rekins SIA, CS Renovacija 51k VBS Serviss SIA, Dirunieka projekti S1A, UAB ‘Oco miestas”. UAD “Kretingos bOstas”, UAB “Senamiesgio Dkis”
breach this requirement. AB “Civinity” as the controlling shareholder of these companies was aware that the Group companies were not meeting the requirement due to the
Group strategy to separate facilitiy management operations from the construction and maintenance activities. The management of the Group and the companies, which
temporarily are not meeting the requirements, prepared and are implementing the plan for recovery ofequity:
‘the profitability ofVBS Serviss SIA, DAB “Dzo miestas”, DAB “Kretingoa bOatan”, UAB “Senamiesfio Okis’, CS Renovecija SIA shall be improved by increasing the efficiency
of the processes and optimising the expenses.
EUR 11 million bonds issue (note 22) is secured with the 1st rank pledge of 1DD% of the shares of the Company, 1” rank commercial pledge over the issuer, 1” rank pladges
over 100% shares of operating companies (at least 10 biggest and at least 90% of EBITDA to be represented plus all acquired companies) and i’~ rank commercial pledges
over operating companies, prohibition to transfer contracts outside of the Group, lot rank pledge over bank accounts (detailed implementation to be agreed after legal advice
is received).
Legol reserve
A legal reserve is a compulsory reserve under the Lithuanian legislation. Annual transfers of S per cent of net profit are required until the reserve reaches 10 percent of the
authorised share capital.
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22. BORROWINGS
At 31 December 2019
Non-current
Finance lease liabilities
Bonds
Other non-current borrowings

At 31 December 2018

238 867

Current
Finance ease liabilities
Bonds
Current portion of non-current borrowings
Other amounts receivable, net
TDtal

5 866 972
108 468
5 975 439

138 424
377 291

2 500 000
0
2 500 000
8 475 439

135 029
9 200 457
68 273
9 403 759
9 781 050

2019
9 200 457

2018
10 733 943

-900 000
66 514
658 000
-658 000
8 366 971

-1 600 000
66514
770 000
-770 000
9 200 457

206 697

177 882

3 750
-53 705
-48 273

153 807
-124 992

108 468

206 697

Borrowings movement In year 2019 and 2018 is disclosed in the table below:
Bonds at the beginning of the year
Bonds repaid
Depreciation of the capitalization of the costs, related with the bonds is
Interest charged
Interest repaid
Bonds at the end of the year
Other borrowings at the beginning of the year
Proceeds from borrowings
Borrowings repaid
Offset of borrowings due to the sale and the acquisition of the subsidiar
Other borrowings at the end of the year
Finance lease at the beginning of the year
Finance lease repayments as monetary transactions

373 895

465 552

0

-247 803

Finance lease acquisitions

0

156 146

Interest charged

0

21904

0
-373 895
0

-21 904
0
373 895

8 475 439

9 781 050

Interest repaid
IFRS 16 reclassification

*

Finance lease at the end of the year
Total borrowing at the end of the year

The contractual maturity of borrowings as at 31 December 2019 and 31 December 2018:
2019
Fixed interest
rate
Within one year
One to five years

0
108468
108468

2018

Variable interest Fixed interest
Variable
rate
rate
interest rate
8366972
0
8366972

20000
138424
158424

9383760
238866
9622626

From 1 January 2019, the group has recognised leases for these financial leases, except for shortterm and low-value leases, see note 13 and note 2.2 for further information

Bonds
In 2017 the group isieud bonds. The par value of each bond is EUR 100 thousand, the bonds shall be redeemed during four years with semi-annual interest payment schedule
and 6-month EURIBOR plus 7% margin variable annual interest rate.
Issued bonds are secured by the pledge registered at the special registries in Lithuania and Lat’via of the shares of the Company, the shares of selected Group companies and
the selected assets of selected companies with total value of FUR 27.243.000, The Group’s pledged assets are disclosed in the notes 12, 20, 21.
At the end of 2017 Group capitalized EUR
266 057
expenses, related with the bonds issue end refinancing of the loans from credit
institutions, therefore the effective interest rate is
7,2%
in December 2019 the Group repaid EUR 900.000 portion of the bonds,
In December 2018 the Group repaid FUR 1.600.000 portion ofthe bonds priorthe deadline ofthe repayment schedule.
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Finance lease
The distribution of the net book value of the Group’s assets acquired under financial lease is as follows:
At 31 December 2018
422 169
422 169

Net book value of assets acquired under financial lease
Total
The finance leases are denominated in euros.

At 31 December 2018 the interest rate on the euro-denominated remaining balance offinancial lease varies depending on 6-month EURI6OR plus 21-499% margin.
The finance lease term ranges from ito 5 years.
Future minimal lease payments under the above mentioned financial lease agreements areas follow:
At 31 December 2018
189 666
253 244

Up to one year
One to five years
More than five year
Total

442910

Interest
Present value of finance ease liabilities

-20 741
422 169

23. CONTRACT LIABILITIES
At 31 December 2019
4917989

Advances received from service recipients (accumulated funds
for construction and repair works)
contract liabilities according to fised price contracts
Total

At 31 December 2018
4793 252

353 978

0

5271967

4793252

In accordance with IFRS requiremtnts, the Group classifies all prepayments received from households as current liabilities, as the Group does not have an unconditional right
to defer settlement of these liabilities for at least 12 months after the reporting period. Basad on the histosical experience and practice, the Group observes that accumulated
funds from households for future construction, repair and current maintenance works can reduce year-over-year during 12-month period by only up to 10% (which in the
view of Management represents best estimate of current liabilities based on the plans approved by the owners of the buildings to carry out specific works in the current year
less new funds to be accumulated during the same period). The remaining 90% of the company’s liability for accumulated funds paid by residents are expected to be carried
forward and settled by delivering services after more than one year.
During 2019 year the amount of earned revenue that was included in the advances received from service recipients balance at the beginning of the period was EUR 3.408.378.
Aggregate amount of the transaccion price allocated to long-term fixed price contracts which performance obligations are partially unsatisfied as at the end of 2019 year was
EUR 16005463.

24. ADVANCES RECEIVED
At 31 December 2019

At 31 December 2018

Advances received for purchase of shares (14 note)
Other current prepayments received

1 268 645
671 007

844 828

Total

1939652

2113473

1 268 645

25. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES
At 31 December 2019
2 414 688
176 365

Employees related benefits
Payable VAT
Accruedexpenses
Otherpayablea
Total

532715
518808

3642575
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At 31 December 2018
2 842 977
830 151
417452
356334

4446914

A~~CivInI~-, tompanycode 302247881, Nau)oJi RIovonlq 258, LT-03153 Vilniun, Lithuania
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STAIIMENTS FORTHE YEAR 2019
tAll amounts are in ste eeros unless otherwise stated)

26. RELATED-PARTIES TRANSACTIONS
The parties are deemed to be related when one party has a power to exercise Control over the other party or make significant influence on Its financia] and operation
decisions.
During 2019 and 2018 the Groups related parties areas follows:
- Parent entity - Civinity CU
- Ultimate parent entity - JAVIS TRUST
Other related parties:
- City Development 000, Russia (immaterial associate);
- UAB Mateika ir partneriai (the owner was Chairman of the Board).
Management and the Board (note 1).
Supervisory Board (note 1).

Transoctions with Groups monagement
Payments made to the Group’s Directors and Board members and executive personnel:
2019
476 715
11469

Wages and salaries, bonuses
Expenses of social security contributions
Carrentexpenses
Total remuneration of key management personnel

2018
449 602
139 287

9633

1950

497 817

590 838

No loans, guarentets or any other amounts were paid or calculated to the Group’s management and no assets were transferred.

Other transactions with related porties
Presented below are the transactions with related parties reported in the Group’s statement of comprehensive income and the statement of financial position as at 31
December 2019 and 31 December 2018:
2019
2018
Purchases of goods and services from
related parties
Other related parties
219 502
103 507
219502

103507

Trade payables and other amounts payable to related parties
Members of the Board

579

32 8B3

579

32883

Trade receivables and other amounts receivable from related parties
Members of the Board

179 349

116 527

179349

116527

15662
15662

76532
76532

Loans granted and interest receivable from related parties
Parententity
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27. OFF-BALANCE SHEET COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Litigot,ons
As at 31 December 2019 the Group had no contingent liab ties or assets that could arise from the involvement in legal proceedings initiated by a third party against the

Group and by the Group against a third party.

Operating lease commitments
Operat’ng lease payments are recognised as expenses in the income statement on a straight-line basis over the lease term unless another systematic basis is more
representative of the t me pattern of the earnings process contained in the lease, Contingent operating lease payments are recognised as expenses when incurred
he Gr up has on uded non-cancellable agreements for the operating lease of premises office cars The agreements prov de ford fferent ease periods price increase
conditions and the options to extend the agreements On 31 December 2018 future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable lease agreements areas follow
Commitments for minimum operating lease payments in relation to noncancellable
operating leases are payable as follows

Lease of
transport

2018
Lease of
premises and
office

TOTAL

equipment

W’thin one year

119019

Later than one year but not later than five years

257016

376036

____________________________________________
291098
308560
599658

410 11/

SGS 576

975693

From 1 January 2019 the group has recognised leases for these operat’ng leases upon adoption of IFRS16, see note 13 and note 2.2 for further information,

28. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD

On 20 February 2020 Civinity 00 and SIA “NORD FIN ASSET has signed share purchase agreement under which SIA ‘NORD FIN ASSET has acquired from Civinity 00 100%
shares of the Company, The title to all shares passed to SIA ‘NORD FIN ASSET” on 30 March 2020.
On 12 March 2020 V’rgeda Jackaite was appointed as the Member of the Supervisory Board replacing Jurgita Trinskiene.
V’itoldas Sapotnikovas, chairman of the Supervisory Board was revoked from the Supervisory Board on 7 April 2020 and on 16 April 2020 Dciv das Jacka was appointed as the
Member of the Supervisory Board. On 10 April 2020 Deividas Jackas revoked himself from the Board of the Company.
On 20 April 2020 Algridas ~abGnas was appointed as the Member of the Board, On 27 April 2020 Vaidas Barakauskas was appointed as the Member of the Board replacing
Domas Dargis.
On 28 April 2020 Oomas Dargis was appo nted as the Member of the Supervisory Board. On 30 April Deividas Jacka was appointed as the cha rman of the Supervisory Board
On 18 May 2020 Raimonda Kiiiene was appointed as the new CEO of the Company replacing Giedrius Eidimtas.
On 19 May 2020 Raimonda Kitiene was appointed as the Member of the Board replacing Algirdas Sabunas. On 27 May 2020 Gabrielius Morkunas and Erika Sirutyte were
appointed as the new Members of the Board replacing Linas Obuoleviaius and vaidas Barakauskas. On 28 May 2020 Raimonda Kitiene was appointed as the chairwoman of
the Board.
Supervisory Board of the Company has revoked all members of Board from 2 August 2020 and as of 3 August 2020 new composition of the Board was elected
for a new 4 years cadence, Following members of the Board were elected: Raimonda Kiliené Gabrielius MorkOnas, Erika Sirutyte and ROta Lapinskiene.
On 3 of August Raimonda Kiiiene was appointed as the chairwoman of the Board
COVID-19 impact on the Group’s activities
Late in 2019 news first emerged from China about the COVID-19 (Coronavirus). The situation at year end, was that a limited number of cases of an unknown virus had been
reported to the world Health Organisation. In the first few months of 2020 the virus had spread globally and its negative impact has gained momentum, At the time of issuing
these consolidated financial statements, it appears that the negative impact on global economy and on the Group may be more severe than originally expected.
Companies within the Group are facing different levels of etposure. Companies providing administration and maintenance services, waste removal and utilities have rather
fited revenues and are not expected to experience negative effect on financial results with an exception of SIA ALG cleaning, which had to temporarily cease its operations
due to COVJD’lg caused restrictions implemented in the hospitality sector, in which it operates. However, the company is relatively small and it has already started recovering
its operations. The impact, if any, will be incorporated into the Group’s impairments and expected credit loss provisions in 2020. However the management does not observe
requirement foradditional significant provisions for receivables, as recoverability of the amounts remain stable in all the companies In 2020
Companies providing renovation construction and repair works have faced more uncertainty, however, the Management does not see risks concerning business continuity of
the compan es as contracts n hand are active being successfu ly mplemented in accordance to schedule, and receivables are being paid in time, In addition, a new contract
with a va ue of over EUR B m to be s gned for wh ch works are due to commence in September 2020 Based on Management’s estimates, the Group is likely to reach ts
budget 2020 e the ncrease In revenue s expected
Management considers this outbreak to be a non ad ust ng post balance sheet event,
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